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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The definition, "Health is a state of complete physi-
cal, mental, and social well-being, and not merely the absence 
of disease and 1ntirmity,"1 adopted by the World Health Or-
ganization and widely accepted, expresses the concept of 
health found more often nowadays than formerly in the litera-
ture of health and health instruction. Since health is no 
longer considered to be the mere absence of disease, the func-
tions of all members ot the health team must take on different 
dimensions. 
Because of the great power of education over the 
welfare ot mankind, the responsibility of the ad-
ministration of education for the social outcome 
of education is tremendously important. Nursing 
education is a part of the whole process of educa-
tion which society has made responsible for the 
welfare of man and society and to which society 
looks for the preservation or the American system 
of values. Nursing education carries a large 
responsibility for the healtn of the nation. The 
cataclysmic changes that are taking place in society 
are producing new and highly significant demands on 
all of the health services and all of education. 
These and other forces in present-day living con-
stitute a distinct challenge to nursing educators. 
They are certain to affect nursing education and the 
practice of nursing, but they can be guided and their 
1aoy w. and Genevieve K. Bixler, Administration tor 
Nursinf Education (New York: G. P. Putnam*s Sons, 1954>;--
:; PP• &:: • 
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intluence controlled it the leaders in nursing 
education are able to anal7ae tb8 social and 
health needs correctly and plan so tbat nursing 
educat~on ia able to meet ita share of tneae 
needs. 
Those responsible for directing programs 1n nursing 
education can no longer be aatlafled with a program which is 
exclusively oriented to the care ot the patient during hla 
hospital illness. There is need tor continued effort to ea-
tabllan and maintain programs wblch will provide the learning 
experiences necessary to prepare a nurse ln ltne with needs ot 
present-day aootet7 and capable of participating ln the total 
health needs of tbe patient and members ot society. 
The nursing profession, aware of tbe need tor focusing 
tbe orientation ot the nurae to the broader and deeper concept 
ot health, munan rolat1onah1pa, aDd oommun1t7 welfare, IID18t 
endeavor to seek experiential areas Which will provide a social 
and baalth approach to iuratng.3 f.ba mere tact that the 
bcapitelized patient provides opportunity tor the student to 
practice nursing on a comprehensive level does not negate the 
feasibility ot exploring additional clinical areas. Con· 
tinued efforts must be sustained to help students gain a clear 
perspective ot tbe individual, the tam1ly, the com.unit7 and 
relat1onah1pa between health and disease. It is a generally 
2Ibid., PP• S-6. 
-
3Audrey Windemutb, The lurae and tne Out~at1ent 
;l De,P!£!l!l!nt (Bew Yorks Thi"lta~ilancoiiPi'ny, 9$7), p. 73. 
.. .) -
accepted tact tba.t tbe education ot atw:lanta must include more 
than experience with the hoapitallsed patient it tb8 graduate 
aurae la to tunot1on aa a promoter ot the health and welfare 
ot aooiet,.. 
The outpatient 4epartunt la an area wtthiA the frame-
work ot the hoapital where the aurae baa opportu.nitJ to tnte-
grate all that abe baa learned about the positive concepts or 
haalth and to appl7 tbia knowle4se and understanding in a 
practical eetting.4 Tba ambulator,. patient who comes to the 
outpatient department clinic to seek aaata tance with h1a 
medical problem ia trequentlr beaet with personal problema. 
'1'he mere preaence ot tbe illness which prompted him to attend 
tba clinic in the ttrat place ma1 well be responsible tor 
taxing him and h1a tam117 with turtber problema. Bare 1a an 
individual who entera the portal• ot the hospital tor a veey 
br1et period and Who attll matntalna hia iclent1tJ as a tuno-
t1ontn.g •Jaber or the ooPUUnl tJ. Certat.n17 an env1l'Ollm8nt 
auob aa thia, ia one ln Vb.loh .twal\h aDd health teaching can 
plaJ an important role. 
Statement ot Problem 
Does tbe OUtpatient Depart.ent Clinic Service located 
at tbe "X" Geoeral Hoap1tal otter experiences whtch could be 
ueed 1n tbe education of etudent nursoa? 
~bid., P• 74. 
-
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Juat1ficat1on ot Problem 
Since the outpatient department 1a an area of the 
boapttal where the student has opportunity to integrate all 
that she baa learned about the positive concepts or health 
··u: 
and to appl7 this knowledge and UDderatandtng in a practical 
setting,5 practice in tbis area would seem to be a wortbMh1le 
experience tor student nurses. Slater Lennon recommends that 
before a teaching program. is initiated 1n this area, a studJ 
abould be made to determine the,qual1t7 and quantitJ ot 
material available.6 Objectives for tba students• experience 
in this particular area of "X" General Hospital had been tonm• 
lated, but learning experiences available in the outpatient 
department had not been 14ent1f1ed. The taoult;r ot tb.e School 
of Nursing recognized tb8 need tor turthar information in 
order to ascertain it the objectives were in line with avail-
able learning experiences. 
Scope and Ltm1tations 
This investigation was conducted for a period ot one 
. week in the ov.tpatient department ot a 256-bed general hospital 
located thirt7 miles nortbwest ot Boston, Maaaacbuaetts. The 
hospital is located 1n a rural, semi-industrial area. Since 
!>wtndemutb, ~· ill•, P• 74. 
6 Slater Mary Isadore Lennon, Teaching in tbe Out-
. patient Department, (New York1 G. P. PU£rwa•asona,~S4), 
;, P• JS. 
- .s -
several ot tb.e cl1n1oa are ottered on a b1-wee.kly basta, the 
study was conducted during a week when all the cl1n1oa were 
scheduled. Th1a period by nature ot ita length places certain 
ltmttat1ona on tbe amount ot 1ntormation available tor the 
study. Another factor to be conaldered is that thia one week 
may or JU:1 not have been a representative or typical one. ot 
the eight cl1n1ca which were scheduled tor this week, tour 
attracted no pat1enta. The obaervationa, interpretations and 
conclua1on. were confined to the ettorta ot one individual, 
and aa auch express tba opinion and judgments of onlJ one in-
dividual, which in 1taelt placea a ltm1t1ng factor on the 
atudJ. 
Preview ot Methodology 
The data were obtained from observations made d·u.ring 
the individual patient's clinic visits, from individual 
patient's recorda and from conversations with personnel who 
were working in the area. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY 
Review of Literature 
Throughout the history of modern nursing, nurse edu-li 
II oatora have been concerned with preparing persons capable of 
<I 
!: i! practicing nursing in the society ot their time. 
,j Many r·scom-
II 
" li 
ii 
II 
n ! 
mendations made today tor the improvement ot nursing e·ducation~l 
and thought to be new, actually can be found in the early 
literature, perhaps worded a bit differently, but nevertheless 
,, il containing the same basic concepts, namely meeting the nursing 
'I 
needs of the people. What has changed is our concept of 
il nursing needs, and how to best meet these needs •1 
i: 
d 
Miss 
II ,, 
i' 
Nightingale herself was not interested in simply keeping 
:i people alive. In Notes ~ Huraing, she defined nursing as 
I! 
II helping people to live. 2 She felt that sickness could not be 
,, 
II 
'I 
H !I 
!1 
!i 
I :. 
i! j ~ 
I• 
treated apart from the causes that bred it, and these causes 
were not only physical but mental and social. Frequent 
references to health and health instruction are founn in her 
1Loretta Heidgerken, "some Problems in Modern Nursing,~ 
:! Nursing Outlook, XII (July, 1959), pp. 394·397. :~ 
ii ,, 
n 
r 
11 II II 
li 
II 
1! 
n 
'I I, 
I! 
2rsabel Maitland Stewart, The Education of Nurses, 
(New York: The Macmillan Com.pan.J,~.-
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wr1t1nga, and iaauea auoh at decent housing, proper sanitation, 
tbe value of health atatist1ca, cooperation with governm.nt 
and other agencies, and education ot the public are emphasized) 
As hiato17 reveals, the success ot the program developed by 
Miss lightingale spread throughout the world, and other areas 
hastened to follow her lead. In 1873 the first program 
patterned attar the Nightingale School was established in the 
United States, and b7 1909 the number ot schools ot nursing 
had DIOunted to more than 1096.4 In retrospect it must be 
remembered that Miss Nightingale envisioned the nursing sChool 
as an educational institution, and as such, controlled b7 
, nurse educators. However, as nev programs were developed, 
torces at work 1n society tended to puah the educational aim 
ot the school into the background. As a result, progr8J118 ot 
nursing education throughout the oou.ntey did not d1acr1ld.nate 
between tbe atm ot supplying a good nursing service tor a 
hospital and ~at ot developing a good educational system; 
tn tact theJ were often considered 1dentical.5 
It ia fortunate indeed that there arose from within 
the nursing ranka 1ndiv1duala wno aaw the need to organize the 
3lbid. 1 P• 72. 
4
united States, ottioe ot Education, -.uraea• Training 
Schools,• A Re2ort ot the United States Bureau ot Bduoat1on, 
II, (Waahillgtona • GiYai!iiient Praltns 5tl'1oe, .. lW9), p. '!077. 
5 
stewart, 22• !!!•• P• 131. 
i! 
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II profession tor more uniform standards. 
II 
The year 1893 marked 
I! 
II 
: ~ 
" II 
II ,, 
I' li i! 
!l 
" li 
!; 
I' 
" H 
r 
il 
,, 
the beginning of a new period in nursing education. In 
addition to the establishment of the two professional nursing 
organizations (the Society of SUperintendents, later named the i! 
! 
·: 
National League of Nursing Education, and the Nurses' 
!l 
Associated Alumnae, later named American Nurses' Association), :; 
!i 
increased emphasis and interest was focused upon programs con- li 
earned with the education of the nurse. 
There have been many individuals in the history of 
~ ~ ii this young profession whose astute literary contributions, 
~ j 
far-sightedness and vigorous leadership have assisted in 
focusing the attention and efforts of its members upon the 
raison d t etre of a school ot nursing. During these formative 
d li years the efforts of leaders such as Mary E. P. Davis, Sophia 
:I I, 
II ,, 
jl 
Palmer, Adelaide Nutting and Isabel Hampton Robb, were di-
rected toward raising •ducational standards in schools ot 
nursing,6 and literature of subsequent years reveals that 
there has been continued study in this direction. The two 
professional nursing org&n1zations have had considerable in-
fluence in shaping educational thinking and practice, and 
upon the standards of practice in schools ot nursing. Reports . 
6 Stewart, ~· cit., pp. 135-186 (citing History ot 
Nursing, III, pp. IZ2-I!.f, by Adelaide M. Nutting and --
ii Lavinia L. Dock, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1907). 
ji 
ti 
r 
ancS publtoatloaa of theae orpn1aat1ou bave been a poverM 
IOJ"oe in fOl'ld..nS aaA ooaaolS.dattDs proteaaS.oD&l opinion, aad 
1n apreacltaa new ldeu abot:a' eaoatS.oo..1 
A renew ot hlatort.oal lt.MI'atun reftala 'hat ataoe 
ita tnoeptton tl» proteaa1on ot neatna haa ataed toward ••t-
ina the needs of aooletJ, aod llated amons the qualitloatloo.s 
ot tbe paduate mu-ae one ooutantl7 encounter• ncb qu.allt1ea 
aa ( 1) appreolat1on of the aoolal aDd ..otlonal aapeota ot 
lll.rleaa, (2) ab111'7 to appl:J preftatlve AD4 nbab111tat1v• 
meu\Uiea, and (.3) ab1ltt:r to partS.otpate 1n the hnl.th t.aob-
ll 
il - 10 -jl II h 
•I 
II 
II II II 
'
1 ing of patient and community. 8 II I• 
\i Despite the tact that Florence Nightingale and other 
I! 
11 nurse educators who followed bar had interpreted the functions !i ii 
lj 
'
1 ot the nurse as both curative and preventive, stressing her l! 
q 
role as a health teacher, little or no opportunity was provide~ 
for the student to develop these skills. Most of her experi-
11 ence was with hospitalized patients, in a situation where she 
II li 
I! 
n 1: 
II 
received her education and practice on an apprentice level. 
In an attempt to break away from the apprenticeship 
' 
ll method, bring greater uniformity to programs in nursing 
!1 schools, and help improve the quality and content or teaching, .· 
ll il li 
ii 
I! il 
H ,, 
the Education Committee of the National League of Nursing 
Education in 1914 undertook to set up an optimum curriculum. 
This was published in 1917 under the title Standard Curriculum 1 ii il ~ Nursi!l! Schools, and material referring to the psycho-
11 I, 
:I 
i! 
II 8 lr il Florence Nightingale, Notes on Nursing, cited by 
i! Stewart, ~· cit. 1 P• 48. -
ii NIJm,""'"!i'andard Curriculum for Nursi!l! Schools, op. cit*' 
11 NLNE, I Curriculum Guide tor SChools of Nursing, 
ij op. cit. - - -
i\ Esther Lucille Brown, Nursing for the Future (New 
:! York: Russell Sage Foundation, 1948).--ii Amy Frances Brown, Curriculum Development (Philadel-
ij phi at W. B. Saunders Company, 1960), pp. 457 -4'59. 
n Helen Na.bm, "A Decade ot Change," American Journal or 
II Nursing, LIX (November, 19$9), pp. l$88-1.590. -
I• lUcy K. Mullane, "Has Nursing Changed?" Nursing 
li outlook, VI (June, 1958) P• 323. 
!I E.D. Pellegrino, AThe Nurse Must lUlow, The Nurse Must 
!j Speak, n American Journal of Nursing, LX (March, 1960), pp. I 360-363. --
~~ jl j) 
i! 
ji 
·I li 
II 
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logical, aoctal and preventive aapeota although l~ited, 
iDdlcated tha newer trends 1n nursing. 
Atter 19001 great advances in the tield ot medical 
sctenoe were beglnntQg to revolutionize the entire concept of 
DBdioal care and eventually brought better health care to more 
people tban ever before in hlatorJ. The social sciences were 
going through a period of rapid change, and older ~etbods ot 
Charitable and pbilantbrop1c work were being reorganized. A 
publ1o health movement was under way 1n the United States, and 
civic and public weltare agencies were calling tor more 
workers. In this field the marse was found to be a valuable 
worker Whose contribution was genuinely acknowledged, but 
wboae preparation vas found to be laok1ng in certain essential 
elements needed tor family and community work. 9 
In 1923 a surveJ conducte4 and reported bJ Josephine 
Gdl.4u.rk was publtabe4 under the title ~rs15 !!!!, ~Ul'sins 
Educatton ~ !!! U.n1 ___ t_e_d States. The major portion ot this 
comprehensive report was devoted to a detailed anal.7sis ot 
conditions in hospital acbools ot nursing. and helped in 
bringing out tnto the opon the deplorable a1tuationa which 
prevailed 1n manr schools. The study pointed out that among 
the opportunities tor student teaching 1n the hospital, none 
waa richer or oftered better tacil1t1ea tor teacn1ng than did 
9 Stewart, !£• .2.!1•• p. 148. 
- 12 -
the diapenaal'J or outpatient department. A wealth ot experi-
ence which was available nowhere ela& in the hospital was 
offered at the very door ot the school. Mrs. Goldmark 
deplored the tact that most boapitala tailed to use the out-
patient department a• a teaching t1eld, Even when students 
were assigned to thin area the character or their act1v1t1ee 
was otte:tl non-eduea t 1 ve. 10 
On the present disposition ot student. uura•• 1n 
the diapenaary. the taota assembled leave room 
ror but one verdict: that ot an educational 
waatatulneaa acarcel7 poaaible to over emphasize. 
The prioeleee opportunities orrerec by the die~ 
pena&%7 are e4ucat1onallJ lost. Student 11\U'"aeu 
leave this unique service scarcely wiser either 
1n knOwledge ot diaeaae or o~ social problema 
than the7 entered 1 t. Graver • moreover • than the 
individual loaa to the student la the ultimate 
leas to the public. For the modern demands made 
upon tba nursing proteaalon tor conatruotlve 
eommunity work cannot be mat bJ the trained nurse, 
however experienced in beda1de nurstns, who comes 
rrom. 11..er hospital experience with her mind Wl ... 
awakened to the medtco•aoolal problems of todaJJ 
thoa& problema which in the dispensary evan more 
aharplJ than in tt! hospital warda oontront both 
doctor and nurse. 
lt is interesting to nota that the 1927 revision ot 
the Sta.n4au·d cw·:·ioulwu .{2£ Nu.ra,1ne Sc.bools1 entitled 
10Joaephine Goldmark, Report of the C~ttee on 
!Jursiy and :Nursiue. Edu.cat1on tiC£ho trnfE'ia" !ta'Ees (liw 
!ori: Tlii"""MaCliilllan Company, IV2!T; P• jjO. 
11Ib1d., P• 347 • 
-
- 13 • 
Curr1culw• £2!; Schools !t!, lurataa, definitely stated tbat 
elements ot ~bltc bealtb nura1ng be considered for all 
students regardless of their expected t1eld ot practice 
following graduation. liore definite recognition was given 
to the care ot the well child, to the health needs ot the 
family and community and to the public health reapons1bil1tiea 
ot nurses.12 
Tha reports of two studies carried out in 1927 and 
1932 by the C~tt~o on Education ot the National League ot 
Nursing ~dUDation in coope.t'at1o.n with tbe Co.mmittee on Dia-
pensa.cy Devslopment in li&JW Yot•k C1t7 revealed tbat al th.ougb. 
valwa.ble resOUI'cea wer• availaole tor t.u eou.oational e~ri­
eneea ot J.lllr81ng students, theJ were not being used to good 
advantage. malnl.J becauae ol aervice d8l.Gallda and lack of 
teaching personnel. A pt>c>gru waa deaor1be4 wherebJ the 
student's clinioal exp~iencea could 0. broadened and eaaen-
tial social and public bealth aapeeta incorporated into her 
program through a well.Oireo·~ed experience in tba out-patient 
d epart111en t. l.3 
'l'ha first study ot Clinical reaouroea, undertuen 1n 
1932 bJ Ptetterxorn and aottwan, and reported in the publica-
l2 Stewart, !2• ~., p. 223. 
13stewart, 22• ill• ?P• 224-22.$. 
lt 
- 14-
tion Clinical Education !a luraigg,l4 was followed b7 a 
similar investigation 1n 1934 b.J Johns and Pfefferkorn.lS 
The results of both studies were expressed in terms of qualit7 
and quantit7 ot prevailing d1aeaae conditions. The list ot 
disease condition. eventuating froa the latter stud7 was 
revised 1n 1937 by the National League of Nursing Education 
and appeared in ! CUrriculum Gllide .!2£ Schools 5l! liurs1ng 
aa·the Master List of Disease Conditions,16 to be used by 
schools of nursing as a basis for planning the clinical part 
of the curriculum. 
Surveys resulting 1n statistics concerning numbers 
and t}"Pes of disease condition. do not provide the nurse 
educator with a complete picture of the clinical area. One 
m&7 well question the sagacit7 of equating clinical facilities 
with cold statistics. Since learning involves action, would 
not a study of the type and content of activities native to a 
specific area yield more maaningtul 1ntormation1 
14alanche Pfefferkorn and Marion Rottman, Clinical 
Education .!!!. Jfursing (lew York: fhe Macmillan Company, 1942). 
lSEtbel Johns and Blanche Pfefferkorn, An Activitz 
Ana17sia !! Nursins (lfLliE, 1932). -
l~m, A CUrriculum OUide tor Schools of Nursias 
(New York: The teague, 1937), PP• '5'60-581. -
... 15 -
In 19)9 the Bational Le~e of Nursing Education made 
ita ttrat attempt to develop qualitative judgments ot nursing 
acnoola, and developed criteria tor an evaluation ot tnia 
natura,17 tbaa marking tbe beginning of accreditation on a 
national basta. Subaequ.eo.t iaauea of a siDdl.ar naturel8 nave 
served as guides t4 aohoola of nura1ng in improving their edu-
cational programs and in recent 7eara have undaniablJ helped 
scboole to focus ~• activities of tba curriculum upon the 
true purpose ot a school of nuralng-that ot educating a nurse 
to meat the needs of contemporar, society. Keeping in mind 
the broad concept ot health, and the reapona1b1lit1aa ot a 
sChool of nursing, the next step 1a to provide the means to 
acoompl1ah these goals. Marie Andrews reported that the kind 
and amount of clinical reaourcea are never more important than 
the use which 1a Mde of the onaa available for teacbing.l9 
Yet the term "cltn1cal reaourcee• appears to bave different 
17s1xler, !2• !!!•• P• 172. 
18JLJE, Manual ot Accredit~ Educational Proj!&ms tn 
NUl'a1na (New Yoz.rit !he League, 19 ) • · · -
HLM, Criteria tor tbe Evaluation ot Educational 
Pl'o&riUIIS X,.a41n.s ]!. .! l5ipri.-(lew '!'oilu !lie teague, !958). 
l9Mar1a Andrews, "A Study ot the Clinical Resources 
Available on the Orthopedic Unit ot tho 14asaacbusetts General 
Hospital tor the Baa1o Ol1n1cal Rxper1enoe ot th8 Protesa1onal 
Nurse" (un.publ11bed Maater' a thaa1s, Boston Un1vere1t7 
School ot llura1ng, 1949}. 
.. 16 -
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Ho ........ ,.,_ .. lubua ~i .... ,..,.. .. 
r1aa ot haollf.lll te laMpaW ~ t.a a •• eotect 
... leal au a 8eleote4 a.atMl lt'-'t.oa.• (lJQPUblta.d 
Mutu•• U.ata, IN'- bl'leNI.tr lobOol ot l'uataa, 19516.). 
2~. 1. m.ttuu, •A r1aa tor aelt-aaq td 
the .U~J' ~ Olt.aloal a......- la a Baato BuraSns 
Gvrt.cnal-• (~l.IMd HuMr•a *•la, Boaton lJalveeS.tJ' 
18Mol ot bra~.ru&, 19$1). 
~- YSras.at.a VeUe, •A :::I ot Clmt.oal ••-
..,. ••• tw ,.dt.abt.o Bv•S.~t~ 11a. •x• G . Jloapt,al• 
(.....-lt.u.cl ... -..-•• tlwala, loe\orl VnlYuai.'J' Bohool ot 
......... 19S9). 
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u•tna the oaao motbod a.pproaoh, ad de1crtbed and subjeottvelJ 
evaluated the .ar1oua aetivl\S.e• centering about tlle oar• of 
eaoh patient. Fl'oa. ber ow tra.u. ot ntannee u a medlcal-
IIVPOal lnati'U.Otor abe appll.cl bar knOwledge ot the tteld to 
elaborate upon certain aapHta vh.loh oould b6 uaad 1n an. 
e4ucat1onall.J'•tU.reoted plan or oomprehenatve cue, and pro• 
vide msaningtul e.x.perS.eneea tor aent.or atudenta. Her atucl7 
sbowed that the area did preaent altuatlona whion, it uaed 
adva.ntapoualJ, could provide worthWhile expertenoea. Jot 
cml7 414 tt otter oppol'W.td:t7 tor the atudant to partlolpate 
1n the care ot pat1eata with 41• .. •• OODdlttone not pre-
vtoual:J eneOW'ltered ln the bolae aobool, but it also ottsred 
opport'W11t7 toJ! blr to denlop aJd.lla ln patient-toachlng 
and othel' conatltnlellt taeeta ot eomprehenalvo nuratng oan.25 
'11le atu.dJ u.n4ertaken bf Cl'OOleer tnveatipted the 
propeaa of atudqt 11\U'eea ill aa outpatient attuatton, ana 
bar pnblea wu to aaoerta1n wbetbar atudanta vhoae ex:pert-
enoea were ouetull7 Nleot ad aon neulJ aob.toved the "u.oa-
tlonal objeott••• ot the 4epal'tat.8At tban tboae wb.o bad random. 
experiences. The atWS•nta ot n.r atwty w:re enrollftd tn a 
three_,..ar tU.ploma prosna or .ll\tt'alns eduoatton aponaor&d b;r 
2Ssara Borkler, "An Inveat1p.t1o.n ot the L•arntug 
Opport.w:d.ttee tor •~•lnl Stwle1d~a at Tb8 Mew .inglan4 Center 
Boapltal. 8Dd The loston D1apeUAJ7 (unpubllabed Maater•a 
tbeeta, Boston Urd.Yeratt7 SOb.ool ot Bura1na, l9SS). 
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general hospital affiliated with a large university medical 
school and situated in a metropolitan a.rea. The focus ot her 
atua7 was on tho tour-wook experience in tbe outpatient 
depar~asnt vh1ch each student ot tne school received as a 
sao. lor experience. The a tudJ waa 11m1 ted to two weeks during 
which tilnr:t eaab student kept a record of her daily aotivi ties 
in tr~ dopartmont, and at the close of the period submitted a 
WJ>ltten evaluation ot bar experience and was given a written 
teat. Ae Crocker pointed out, tbe attelQpt to gear the test 
to the experience waa not aucceaa!'ul. It had a higb. concen-
tration ot ~dical-aurg1cal nuraiug items Which could readily 
be anawered by a student with a good background in med1oal-
aurg1eal nursing exclusive ot the outpatient department 
experienoe. 
Tn. ttudlDgs revealed that tbe students wboae experi-
ences were aelectod Mt the eclucation.al aiM ot the department 
to a greater degl'eo than did the students who had random 
experience. 1 t waa dlaeovered that the outpatient experience 
did not add to tne atUdent•a formal knowledge of ataease, but 
there were certain dtaeaae conditions more common to the out-
patient department, wntch could balp to broaden the student's 
knowledge and help bar to care for the total needs of these 
patienta. ~he e.xpert.mental students with the asa1ste.nce of 
the investigator developed more 1ua1ght 1nto the patients• 
needs, and each student felt that the experience bad helped 
. her to develop .her .abA1t.J. ~Q 'at_4~l;cJ,~,,I'ap:port with patie.ut.a. .. 
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file lnYeatigator po1nt4ld out that students abo\\ld be allowed to 
teach onl7 tn those areas 1n which theJ have ~ecetved guidance, 
and in Which the7 nave proved their abUit7 and Judgment. 
This study was focused on the p~ogreaa ot designated 
students. and no attempt wu u.de to examine or evaluate the 
learning experie.ncea 1n the departmant. A rec().!Dt~Jendat1on was 
made tnat the clinlca be analJae4 to deter.mine which ottered 
the greatest educational opportunities tor students, and that 
atud81'1ts be given experience 1Jl tb.oae clinics onl7. Anotber 
· rec~ation was that a1nee the outpatient department 
provided opportunit7 tor tb8 student to develop rapport with 
, patients, abe ahould receive elQ)erleuoe in tbie department 
earlier ia her prosraa.26 AHhambeault,27 Jones and Lowe28 
. an4 ReJI).Olda29 reported eftcltea which had investigated learning 
. 
260old1e Crooker, ·~ Sttld7 ot a Selected ~er·tence 
tor Students ot Burain.g 1n an OUtpatient Department" (unpub• 
11ahec1 Maater•a thesis, Boatorl Un1vera1t7 School ot lfUrstng, 
1956). 
27Mt~rtel L. Archambeault, "A Stuq ot Some Factors 
Impeding the EttectS.veneaa ot Student-Patient Rela.t1onah1ps in 
a PW<JOh1atr1o Hospital" (unpubl1ehed Master'• thesis, Boston 
UnivereitJ SChool ot Buraing, 1956). 
28aatth Eugenia Jones and Virginia Bridges Lowe, "A 
StudJ ot tbe Learntng Experiences 1n the Eight Week Period of 
Field Instruction in Public Health Jluraing Prom t.be Point of 
·View or tbe Student" (unpubl1abad Maaterta thesis, Boston 
Un1vera1t7 School ot Buratng, 1957). 
29o11ve Jordon fteJ1lOlda, "Tbs Evaluation ot the Ettec ... 
·· t1veneaa of a Course ln. hhl1o Health IU.ratng Tb.eol'7" (unpub-
lished Master'• theala, Boaton tlnivers1t7 School of llura1ng, 
19.$7). 
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·~riencea tor atudenta 1n speo1t1c ol1n1cal areas, the 
metboda and .findings ot which are pertinent onl,- to the in-
dividual institution 1n which tbe studies were conducted. 
Statement !4 HJpothesia 
The literature reveals that it is wise to examine and 
evaluate the leax-ning experiences 1.n a clinical ax·ea before 
asaigning atudenta there. !be taoult7 ot •x• General Hospital 
School or Nursing recognized the need tor such a study, the 
rell\llte ot which could aaaiat them 1n beat utilizing the 
hospital f'acil1t1ea tor student !lW'ae education. It was telt 
that the OUtpatient Clinic San1ce could provide :maan1.D.gtul 
experiences tor atudants, but the service had never been 
evaluated in terms ot available learning oppor~ities. The 
lqpothea1s ot this at'WIJ la tbat within the framework ot the 
OUtpatient DepartMn.t Clinic Sen1oe at "X" General Hospital 
there are learntng experiences which could be used in tba 
education ot student nurses. 
CHAPTER III 
MBTHODOLOGY 
Sett1ng 
TA& settiDa tor this a~d7 vaa the outpatient depart-
ment of a general hoep1tel. fhe hospital is olaaa1t1ad as a 
volunta17, non-prottt orp.n1aat1on and maintains a three-year 
diplo• propam 1D. ll\U"&lng whioh .baa state approval and tull 
accreditation b7 tba lat1onal League tor Nursing. 
Within tbe Outpatient llepartaent at •x• General 
Boapttal there are tOUt! aervtceaa (1) EmargencJ and Accident 
'i Santee, (2) EulplOJ'8G and StudeAt Health Service, (3) Cast 
Room Service and (4) Outpatient Ol1n1o service. The area 1a 
atatted and adainietere<l as a aS..le 'Wl1t and la under the 
jur1ad1ctton or one aupervleor. !be protesalonal nuratn.g 
personnel of the depa.rt.At eonalat ot the SUpervisor, the 
Health :os.reotor, two pneral atatt ~••• assigned to d~­
t1ma boura and one general atatt mu-ae aea1gned to afternoon 
: and even1a.g clut,'. One orderl7 1a aaat.&Md to the area during 
. tbe da7time hoVe. !he uea is not atatted .troa ll tOO P.M • 
. to 7&00 A.M. INriq the dqt1111t period the Health Director is 
,j reapOQS1ble tor all aot1vtt1es ot the Health Service. Atter 
'i 
\: 3t30 P.M. and on week-e~s and bol1da,-a, the responstb111ty 
: ~ 
~ ! 
:1 tor this service reverts to the Outpatient Department personnel. 
~~ " 
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S~dents are assigned to this department for a con-
tlmloua tour-week period during the third yeu.. o! their pro-
gram.. Two students are assigned to the area at a time. With 
' tbe exception ot tour chqa 1n ovel"'' tour-week block when oach 
student 1e aaeign.ed to a.tternoon duty to relte-..e the regular 
i afternoon n.urse on her cJqa ott, the students are uaigned to 
d&J practice. The student -., be aaatgned to week-end ~aottoe 
it the paeral. statt ZJ.Urse baa the week-end ott. 'lb4re 1 a no 
eatabltahed pattern tor th1a aaalgament, bQt uauall7 eac4 
student reeetyes one week-end aaalgDJUnt while 1n the &l"•a. 
While in tbe ou.tpa.tlea~ dep&rtllt.fmt, the student • a educational 
reaponatb111t1es are contiaed to tboae asaoolated w1tn ~ 
atudent-educat1cm propaa of tbe depart•nt. She does not 
leave the department to attend 807 other classes. 
The au.pervtsor of the unit 1a responsible tor the over-
all adm1n1.atration of the area, and ber position carries both 
service and educational function&. She directs nursing service 
pereonnel and is also reaponaible tor the theoretical ano 
, practical experiences ot the students. The supfill"V1ao~ u:rangea 
the at\ldenta• time schedule, their uaignments vt thin the 
' department al1d witea an. evaluation ot each student at the end 
: o£ the tOUF-week period. Although atuctenta participate 1n tbe 
: act1v1t1ea ot the entire uea, th1a at\&Ctf was restricted to 
the OUtpatient Depart.u.nt Clinic Service. 
The OUtpatient Departlatnt ia looated on tha lVOWld 
'i 
il floor ot the Me41cal-l\l.rg1oal Btdlding 1n an inverted "L" il . - ~~ . . . .. 
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shaped corridor. Roo~ along this corridor are ueod tor 
clinic patients. Chairs and benches are aet alo.ns the walla 
ot the main corridor. the OUtpatient Department Office is 
Juat inside the entrance to the department. Tha ad~n1stra· 
tion ot all hoapital-aponaored clinics 1a directec from this 
office, tn Wb1ch tbs departmental supervisor and secretary 
have deaka. 
~ hospital sooial worker ma1ntatna an ottice tn the 
: OUtpatient l>epartl18n,. Rer aal&rJ and reaponaib111t1ea are 
shared b7 the hospital an4 the State Cancer Aaaoc1at1on. 
With the exception ot \be Oanoer Cl1n1o, all patients 
are charged a tee ot $7.50 tor eaoh olWc visit. A number o£ 
patient& aeen at the clinic dwsln& tbe week ot the study had 
. previouslJ applied tor ti.naz1o1al ualatance. Tlv;ae patients 
, bad been referred to tn. SOoial' Worker who had investigated 
• the otrCNJUtanoes Uld contacted variou. o~1tJ agencies. 
She w.aa able to procure the neceaaar7 funds so that the 
patients could continue to receive treatment at the clinic. 
Durin~ the week ot the study no new request tor aea1stanoe 
.·was observed. 
1'b.ia atWfJ' waa conducted durirlg the perlod of one 
week, a week selected at s-and om, but o.ae 1n vb.toh all eigb.t 
, of tha cl1n1ce spc,naered b7 the hospital vera scheduled. A 
total or ••••ntJ'-one patients attended the ol1n1oa during this 
week aa is &hewn 1n !ablo 1. 
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TABLE l 
WMBEB OP PA!IUTS ATTEIDDCI CLDIOS AT "X" GEDRAL HOSPITAL 
DURING A SELECTED WEEK 
CLINIC DAY 1'IME ATTEIIDANCE 
A.M. 
Orthopedic hesda;y 9-12 (J 
Podiatry Tuesday 10-12 0 
Pediatric Tuoada7 10-12 0 
Dermatolog WadneadQ 8-12 42 
Paychlatry Thu.l"ada;y 9·12 9 
Medical 1'bu.rada;y 10-12 0 
' SUrgical Thllrad&J' 10-12 0 
Cancer FricJq 10-12 1.2 
-
Total 71 
Orthopedic Clinic 
T.be Orthopedic clinic was attended by one pbJs1c1an. a 
visiting consultant. whose ott1oa and practice are in a nearby 
metropolitan city. three ot the rooma ot the OUtpatient 
. Department were used tor the clinic. In order ot their appear-
ance patients were registered and ua1gned to rooms by the 
1 department aeoretaJ7, who Bimultaneoualy placed each one's 
record on the door ot the rOOJA to vhioh be waa assigned. The 
dootor went from one room to another, _aa designated b7 the 
.. 
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aeoreta17. In each room. was a recording -.chine into which 
the doctor dictated during or atter the oltnic v1a1t of each 
patient. He trequentl7 recorded the htst0J7 of tlle patient 
and colllll8nte regard ins his obaenationa. He also preacri'bed 
treatments while the ,patient was present, stopping oooasionall7 
to clart.ty a point with the patient. The secretal7 kept the 
machine supplied with recorda, collected the used ones and 
later transcribed tbs data on the individual patient's historr. 
Requests regarding follow-up care and referral directed to the 
secreta17, were included in the recordings. Patients who were 
told to call 1n at a later date 1n regard to reporting the 1r 
eo.nd1t1on or to request further 1ntor.t1on, were instructed 
by the doctor to contact the aecr&tUJ"• Some patients were 
told to eall the dootor 1a ottloe d1rect1J'. 'l'he atmosphere ot 
tbe clinic waa trtendlJ and relaxedJ the doctor qu1okl7 es-
tablished rapport vtth all patients and tam117 membera, and 
w1llinsl7 dtacuaaed problema about wh10h the patients expressed 
concern. Obaervat1ona tor this atud7 were made on all eight 
patients wno attended the cl1n1c. 
· Pod1atrJ, Pediatric, Medical and SUrgical Clinics 
Each of tneae ol1n1oa waa attended b7 one pbJs1c1an, a 
. staff member of tm hospital. The mecban1ca and activities 
. or these cltntoa were not described tor no patient attended 
:; arJ.7 ot thea during the week ot observation. 
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·• l>ermatolog Clln1o 
~ DermatoloSJ 011n1o waa attended bJ one pbJa1c1an, 
a vlatting oonault~t who ma1nta1na an ottice and practice in 
a nearbf metropolitan city. Three of the rooms of the out-
patient Department were used for th1a clinic. The department 
aecrot&r,J registered the patients, aaa1gned them to rooma 1n 
order ot their appearance and placed their recorda on the 
cloora or the room& they entered. The doctor and the secretary 
wont from room to rooa. The doctor dictated to the secretary 
, at the oloae or eacn patient Yiait, uSQ&lly atter tbe patient 
•.. had lett the room. He included OOliB&enta about the patient's 
h1ator.r, obaervationa made during the visit, treatment pre-
i aoribed ana dlreot1ona tor follow-up oare. A1'ter the termina-
tion at to. clin1o the aecrotar7 tranaor1bed tne dictation and 
. •de notations on the patienta' Heorda. She alao followed 
·' 
through on s-•terrala aa requeated bJ the doctor. The environ-
ment oZ the ol1n1c vaa tr1endlJ &DI!l relaxed, made more so b7 
tillel.J 1njeot1ona ~ bwaor bJ the doctor. Rapport with 
patients and fami17 ~ra vu quiek17 established, and the 
'doetor WS.UinglJ' d1aouaae4 problema about wh1ob patients ox-
! preaaed concern. Observations tor thia atud7 were made on the 
t1rat twent,--one ot tho tort,--two patients who attended the 
ol1n1o. 
; 
;: 
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PSJChiatry Clinic 
Thia clinic waa attended bJ one atatt me:mber, a 
vlalttng consultant. Patients visited tbia clinic b7 appotnt-
•nt, and the majorit7 arrived juat O.tore the stipulated time. 
Since tbe ol1n1c vtalta of these patients were handled bJ the 
doctor 1n a private oonterenoe 1n a one-to-one relattonahlp, no 
t observations were made durtQs the aotual visits of tneae 
patients. 
· Cancer Clinic 
This clinic was held 1n one or the larger rooms ot the 
: OUtpatient Department, one traquentl'J used as a classroom. In 
:1 obarge wa.a the hospital social worker, llho ia emplo,-ed on a 
· part-tt. baa1s bJ the State Cemoer Aaaoc1at1on. She arranged 
the schedule ot patients to be aean at the cl1n1o, directed 
• correspondence relative to appointments and follow-up oare, 
1ntormad patients ot dootora• reo0JIIIIIItndat1ons, anc1 was respon .. 
aible tor maintaining tbe recorda ot the Cancer Clinic patients. 
She attended the cltnlo aeaetona, as 41d a aeoret&%'7. Nine 
· statt p:tJ7a1o1ana repreaenting su.oh tlelAa of practice aa 
Medicine, SUrgeey, Patholog, RoentgenoloQ, Dentistry and 
·• Med1oal-Sura1cal Speelaltlea attended the clinic. A number 
· of the patlanta seen at the clinic bad been under the care of 
phJs1c1ana who attended the clinic, and previoual7 had been 
treated end/or referred bJ them. Th1a clinic aervea in a 
diagnostic and follow-up oapaolt7. Patients are reterred for 
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diagnosis and later retl.U'll to the clinic for follow-up cue 
and surveillance. As the patients arrived 1n the clinic area, 
tha7 reported to tne Social Worker Wboae o£fice ta adjacent 
to the OUtpatient Depart.ment ott ice, then wa1 ted on benches 
along the main corridor. Each in turn was called into the 
clinic room b7 the Social Worker, and asked to be seated on 
a stool facing the mec11cal audience. Prior to the patient•a 
entrance tne seoretarJ provided the doctors with the patient's 
histo%7. One ot the doctora then presented a summa.t7 ot the 
medical background, prevtoua treat•nts, and the reason for 
tne preaant vtait. During the visit the patient was ques-
tioned and exa.ined bJ the doctors. At the end of the visit 
the patient waa requested to wait outside. Act1ve discussion 
about tAe patient's condition and preferred course of action 
followed. T.ba secretary made nota ot recommendations and the 
Social Worker relqed this tntormation to the patient. In 
some inatanoea the oourae ot action vas decided upon while the 
patient waa preaant. Uter tba patient left the room.. one of 
maehine. The aeoretarr later tranaerlbed this 1ntorme.tion on 
the individual pattant•s hiator,r, and tb8 Social Worker directed 
correapondenc~ tor tollow-up care and referrals. Twelve 
patients attended this clinic during the week of tbe atud7 and 
written observation& were made on all twelve. 
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Procurement or Data 
The investigator visited •x• General Hospital and 
•1 arranged ror a contereDCe with the DU.eotor or »u.rst.ng. :Per-
mtseton waa granted to pwtaue the stud,-, an4 the meobanicua 
and scope ot the atuct7 were cJ1souaaed. 'fhe Director ot Bvatng 
intormed tbe OUtpatient Department personnel about the stud,-, 
and tbey expressed their w1Ulnpeae to cooperate. A v1a1t to 
the area was •de to £lad out about the tlae schedule of the 
var1 CWI ol1n1cs and to make urana .. nts tor collection or 
data. During the week ot the atlld7 the investigator arrived 
in the department at least one-halt" hour before the scheduled 
time or each clinic, and apoke to the doctor attending tbe 
clinic, explaining the purpose of the study and her role aa 
an observer. 
No special forma were ueed 1n recording. Observations 
were made during tbe visits ot patients to the DermatoloSJ, 
Orthopedic and Cancer Cl1n1ca. Written commenta.riea were made 
which tnoluded on-the-spot notat1ona about the patient, his 
i condition and treatment, the doctor and clinic setting. Oon-
veraationa were recorded aa completely and aa aoourat&l7 as 
, time permitted. Each o11n1c v1•1t was written up as an entity. 
•• Each SW811ll'J' described the nature, cbaraoter and content of 
:l the patient-doctor v1a1 t. Supplementary intornation such aa 
I 
!i age, diagnosis and spelling ot name* was obtained from the 
il patient's record. To obtatn 1ntor•t1on about the Pqch1atr1o 
>I 
H 
\ ~ 
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Cltn1o patients, individual patient recorda were investigated, 
i! and observations were •de ot the patients as they arrived in 
" 
the clinic to register and to w&1t tor tha1r appointments. 
Voluntary comments from p~reonnel 1n the departmant provided 
taota relative to clinic tees, cltn1o routines and charac-
ter1st1cs of tho 1n41v1dual. ol1n1oa. 
T.be time spent 1n observation waa: 
Orthopedic Clinic 
DermatolOIJ Clinic 
Payohiatrto Clinic 
Cancer Clinic 
10:)0 A.M. • lls4$ A.~. 
7:45 A.M. • 11:4$ A.M. 
9t00 A.M. - llsOO A.M. 
lOa)O A.M. • 11:45 A.M. 
' A total ot eight hours and thirtJ mtnutea was spent 1n mak1~g 
'j 
: observations. 
' 
! 
.i 
'I 
I I, 
" ~ i d 
'I 
li 
'i 
I 
;~ 
·; 
,. 
CHAPTER IV 
FDIDIBGS 
The tindinga from each of the tour clinic situations 
studied are presented under the title heading or the clinic 
trom which they were obtained, and include data about the 
Orthopedic, Dermatology, PsJohiatric and Cancer Clinics in 
that order. 
Orthopedic Clinic 
The eight patients who attended the orthopedic clinic 
ranged in age trom one to aixt7-tvo Jears aa shown in Table 2. 
: Pour of the patients were over tittr·tive years ot age and 
three were under eight years. All but two ot the patients 
were accompanied b7 a tamilJ member. Two women, the oldest 
patients, were unattended. The disease conditions ot the 
patienta appeared to tall into three main categories: those 
ot a chronic nature requiring supportive care, those ot a 
congenital nature requiring corrective treatment, and tnose 
aaaooiated with trau~ .,! or inJU%7• There was a relationship 
between type ot disease condition and age. For example the 
congenital conditions were found in tbe tbree youngest patients, 
i and with one exception the cond1 tiona reau.l ting trom injury 
'i 
~ 
; were identified with the age group 1n the middle. With the 
; 
<i 
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TABLE 2 
AGE, SEX AliD COMPLAiftS OP PATIBH'l'S VISITING THE 
ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC 01 A SINGLE DAY 
Patient Age Sex Con~la1nt or Cond1t1on 
;; ----------------------------------------------------------
A 66 F Rheumatoid artl~itia 
.8 63 F Pericapsular adhesion 
ot Shoulder joint 
0 60 M Gout, with fungus 
1ntection ot toot 
D 55 M Broken back brace 
r) 
£, 33 F Torn meniscus in knee 
F 7t F Patntul feet 
G lt M Eversion ot toot 
H 1 M Clubfoot with inversion 
exception ot one patient who bad recently been injured, all 
patients presented conditions whlon bad prevailed tor a number 
ot rears, or in tbe rounger children, since birth and which 
required long-term treatment. For all patients the disease 
d condition brought about changes 1n the usual routines of dail;y il, . 
li living., and placed V&rJ'ing degrees ot restriction upon their 
n 
'; ph.J'a1cal act1v1t1ea and capabilities. 
Patients and tamil7 members showed great interest in 
;~learning about aspects of care related to the prevailing 
i! il disease condition, and also about aspects ot care related to 
il II !i general health. Man7 questions were asked ot the doctor, and 
II 
I! 
' i 
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all wbo attended the clinic appeared to be in a ver7 receptive 
frame or mind. 
The eldest patients appeared to be quite concerned a-
:1 bout maintaining their physical independence. and ehoved 
,< 
'I li anxtetJ 1n regard to the degree of 1ncapac1tat1on which might 
r ~ 
eventuate. The parents of the children with tba congenital 
anomalies were concerned about tbe length and coat of treat-
ment, and also about tbe prospects of their children appearing 
an4 functioning aa normal cnildren. Considerable reassurance 
was given to tbeae people. 
Physical diacomtort and pain associated with the illnea• 
were experienced bJ tive of the patients. Orthopedic appliancea 
were being used b7 six ot the patients, tour were or a sup-
• portive nature and two were tor corrective treatl1'J8nt. The 
conditions Which brought tbe patients to the clinic were not 
ones which would ordinarilJ requi~e hospitalization. 
During the clinic visit tba doctor examined each 
· patient, talking with the patient or t.aily members as he 
, proceeded. Manual eX8ll1inat1ons of the affected areas were 
carried out and also range of motion teats. In certain in-
stances tha doctor compared that day's results with the re-
sul ta ot the test done on previous dqs, and when. improvement 
1 
was shown, expreaaed pleasure and complimented the patient or 
I 
•I ii family £or carrying out the prescribed orders. 
ll ji 
H 
J: 
ll 
ll bad 0011$.•n1tal toot anoallea the ~o~~~or spent considerable 
With each of tbe mothers ot the two young children who 
', 
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time. He explaiiWd to the mothers what was wrong with the 
children's teet and how he hoped to be able to correct the 
detorm1 t)". He manipulated the children 1 s teet and explained 
to the mothers about the exerc1see he wanted done at home. 
: ·The cost ot the special orthopedic shoes was discussed and 
their use was carefully demonstrated. Both mothers showed 
concern about causing pain to th& children when applying and 
using the Dennis·Browne splints. The doctor ~~aesur~d both 
women, and told them that orthopedic applia.'tces such a.s these 
u~lly botbared the parents more than they did the children. 
• He explained that there would be no pain involved, and he had 
learned from experience that children adapted quite readily 
to their use and accepted them without too much CO&.'"l.cem. At 
the end ot each clinic visit ~eee motnera appeared to have a 
fairly good understanding ot their child's problem, what the 
. doctor proposed to do about it, aa well as what would be 
required of them. as mothers. 
The female patient whoae diagnosis was a pericapsular 
.. adhesion of the lett shoulder joint bad come to the clinic 
because or dissatisfaction with previous treatment from bar 
local medical doctor. During the visit the doctor askad the 
patient to tell h1m. all the details ot her case. She proceeded 
to tell ot the a~tomobile accident when abe had been thrown 
, into the tront seat ot the taxicab 1n which she had been rid 1ng, 
·:and ot the bedreat which had been prescribed by bar doctor. 
The clinic doctor examined her shoulder and tested tba degree 
" 
- JS ... 
of mobility of the joint. He preaoribed exercises requb•ing 
': a pulleJ device, and tried to explain to her bow tnasa might 
. be set up in her llOliiS. She appeared to be quite apprehena1 ve 
. about doing this, and sensing her contusion the doctor told 
. her not to bother. lie than asked her if she would be able to 
come to the bospital physical therapy C:htpartlt»nt thraa timss 
:: a week, an4 when she assented be explained to bar that she coul4 
receive the pz'Oper eX.&l'Oi:.H.;;a th&re and that the physical 
' therapist would be able to teach l»r exercises she could do at 
home. Tllli patient wanted to know i.t' the pain in her shoulder 
would disappear and 1.f she would regain the use of her shoulder 
·. and arm. ·rhe doctor explained that the pr·eacribed treatment 
should prove benaticial, but that he wanted to kaop a close 
watch on her. Sl'1a was told to return to see him in two weeks. 
Patient ~ lay on tba bed in tne clinic room supporting 
. her right knee in a aami·flexed poa1t1on aa tha doctor entered 
; the room.. Her buaband vas with her. The doctor asked the 
patient to tell him what her trouble vaa. Aa sbe atarted to 
tell h~ about recent Jeara, he interrupted her and told her 
. to start back at the V&1'7 beg1nn1ng ot the trouble. She then 
b8gan w1 th an incident 1n her childhood when she was playing 
ball and had jumped up to catch the ball. liar right knee had 
let go and abe tell. At that time her family doctor had called 
it a "trick knee". Sb8 went on to describe subsequent episodes, 
and how tbeJ were treated. She explained that a doctor once 
4eaorS.O.d ~· cond1t1cm a• "water oa.-the knee" • and that the 
- )6 ... 
knee joint had become dislocated. Sbe described how doctors, 
and in recant years her husband, had •put it back". She said 
that she had blacked out several times during the procedure. 
This time the knee seemed swollen and sh$ wasn't able to move 
it much. 
The elinia doctor examined her knee, and tested tor 
range ot .motion. Ha then told the patient and tler husband 
that she had a knee like a lot ot football players he had 
treated. He mentioned that juet that week he had discharged 
two patients whom he bad operated upon, ages eighty-three and 
seventy-one respectively. He described in detail the condi-
tion ot her knee and stated that it could be easily rezaedied 
bJ a surgical operation which consisted or ma.k1ng a button-
hole incision in tba side ot her knee ancl removing a torn 
cartilage. ADother cartilage would grow 1n and in a short 
time aha should bave a perfect knee. She would be in the 
hospital only a few d&Jfh He said that a semi-lunar (halt 
mcon-sbaped) cartilage was tom., and was retracting into the 
lmee joint. He likened the etteot to a pencil between the 
pages of a book, preventing the oloatng ot the book, and 
called it a 8 locked knee•. He recommended that the operation 
be done as soon as possible to prevent further falling and 
possibly causing a more serious injurJ, and told of one woman 
who had waited, then bad fallen and broken her hip. 
Both the pat tent and her husband agreed to comply- w1 th 
the doctor's recommendation !'or 1mmed1at~ ~~~~!#~~~_.~,-~_.J:ie, .. ~h~l:t~""~'"~;· 
-~~ •-- • ~· •·-- •• • <= ··-·~· ~';":.,.._,.. -~'::-';"!':"~~~~"""'kW~~"'.:.. 
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!I 
11 proceeded to make arrangemsnts for the hospital admission in 
I! 
11 a metropolitan hospital. He explained the procedure ot that 
li 
I' 
11 hospital, discussed hospitalization insurance and billing, and 
told the patient that he would see her at the hospital. Both !! 
patient and husband appeared to be very satisfied with the out ... ! 
come of the clinic visit, and seemed relieved that some defi- ' 
I, n1te action had been taken. II 
jl 
II 
·I 
I• 
I 
Patient D had come to the clinic to have a broken back 
brace repaired. He was wearing one, but much preferred the 
other one. Both braces belonged to him. The clinic doctor 
had previously operated upon the patient and had performed a 
j spinal fusion. During the discussion about the brace between 
l1 
jl 'the patient and the doctor, the patient's wife kept inter-
iJ rupting to let the doctor know tbat her husband had to take 
" 11 nitroglycerine tablets several tias a day for angina patn. 
I She appeared to be quite apprehensive and seeking advice. 
i However the doctor said that he was just caring tor the 
,! 
:; 
1: patient's back condition, but that the patient should continue 
'I I! 
!i to take these pills, and mentioned that another doctor was 
i! 
!t caring for his heart condition. 
p 
li The patient was told that he would be called when the 
n 
" l: brace had been repaired. The clinic doctor praised the 
f: 
patient and remarked about his rapid recovery and early 
ambulation after the spinal surgery. He mentioned how the 
The patient 11 patient's progress had pleased him greatly. 
t! seemed extremely pleased and further encouraged by the doctor'~ 
•I II ,, 
,, 
:I 
' 
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remarks. 
Patient F was a S$Ven and a half year old girl who 
' 
came to the clinic with her .rtlother. The child's parants wera 
divorced and the n'lOther received financial assistanou !rom 
the :Federal Program ot Aid to Dependent Children. Tho problem 
seemed to be that the mother could not find shoes vhich !'itted 
the child properly, and as a result ths child constantly 
kicked her shoes ott. none o£ the shoes Whioh she had bought 
with her limited income were satt.a!"actol"f and she didn't know 
what to do as the agenc7 was disturbed at her needing more 
.oney tor shoas. The doctor examined ths child's teet and 
asked the mother it the agenq would paJ tor shoos purchased 
out ot state, for he knaw or a place across the state line 
where tha chUa could be fitted less expensively and mo:re 
eatisfaetorily. The moth&I· said that the agency wasn't as 
concerned about the location or the purchase as it 'i:as about 
the trequancy ot purchases. The doctor stated t!~t a child 
ot this age should have shoes every a1x months, and that he 
would be glad to write turther prescriptions should she run 
tnto d1ft1culty 1n the future. As the prescription vas being 
written, the mother asked 1t bb could write it tor a white 
shoo. The doctor looked up. The mother went on to explain 
that the child was making her f1rlt communion in two weeks, 
and she needed White shoes for tho occasion. The doctor went 
along with this and included it 1n the prescription. The 
mother seemed quite relieved at t~ end of ~89~~,:1.§~1;" P'lt. .~IJJ9 ,~~·-:·-~··"'"·-~ 
-~ ' ==-·• ~-~ -·-r· ~ - _, ·~- -~•~ ,, • •-~• - - • 
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she might have to return when the ohild needed shoes again. 
The doctor agreed and said he would be glad to see her and 
help her in any way he could when she came. 
SUmmar7 of Orthopedic Clinic Activities 
A. E.xaminat 1ona 
1. Manual examination of involved area 7 
2. Range of motion eualnatlona 5 
3. X-.Ra:1 p:reacr1bed 1 
B. Surgical Procedures 
1. Injection of medication into knee joint 1 
c. 11ae o~ Appliances 
1. Patient fitted to orthopedic appliances 2 
2. Patient •aaured for orthopedic appliances 1 
3. Patient given prescription tor orthopedic 
appliances 1 4. Patient utilizing appl1ancea and advised to 
continue tbe11' uae 2 
D. Inatructiona tor Home Care 
til 
.Ill. 
1. Patient inatruoted to carl'J" out apeoial 
therapeutic meaaurfaa at boale 4 
2. D1aoussion of med1oat1ona 3 
Use of Referrals and Oomm.un1t7 Reaou.roes 
1. To P.bJ"a1oal Tberap7 Department tor exorcises 
and teaching 
2. Agencies involved 1n providing care and 
assistance to patientst 
Visiting lurseat Association 
Crippled Children's Clinic 
F'ederal program ot A1d to Dependent 
Children 
1 
l 
1 
1 
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Dermatolog Cllnic 
The agee ot the patients who attended the DermatologJ 
Clinic are ahown 1n Table ), and preaented the widest age span 
of Aft7 clinic group ot the atud'J• Tbe median age ot these 
pat1enta was twenty-aix years, w1tb all age groups represented. 
Ot tlle twenty-one patients observed, more than half were ac-
companied by .family members. Tbe patients afflicted with the 
most serious conditions were among the older age group and 
were among those who came alone. Patients and .family members 
appeared eager to obtain medical and health information, and 
made man7 inquiries ot the doctor who responded readily and 
completely. The people listened attentively and appeared to 
welcome hie tntormatlon. T.be relaxed and friendly environ-
ment of the clinic aeemed to enoourap discussion. Nine of 
the patients were new to tne cltnio, in that thta represented 
the firat viait to the clinic tor treatment ot the existing 
complaint. Complete h1ator1ea ot tneae patients were taken 
bJ' the doctor. At tM beglnnit\s of the clinic visits of each 
ot the other patients, the doctor reviewed the history ot that 
patient before proceeding with the visit. 
A wide var1et7 ot dermatological conditions existed 
among these patients, who manifested symptoms involving all 
areas ot tbe body. Soma patients were experiencing early 
stages or tba 41aease, while otbera had been burdened with 
the illAess tor some time. Oond1t1ona of both a chronic and 
======================~=----=···-=---·~·-'=---=-==--=····.,..,.· _. _____ ·---~ .. --~==-=·-=·-·-·· ..... 
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TABLE 3 
AGE, SEX AND DIAGNOSIS OP PATIENTS VISITING A 
OERMAfOLOGr CLINIC 01 A SINGLE DAY 
Patient Age Sex Cond1t1on or Diagnosis 
A 82 M Seborrhea ot scalp 
I 62 F Lichen soleros:la 
0 53 1"1 Discoid lupus erytheaato~s 
wttn liver c1rrhos1a 
D 52 F Sebaceous erst ot e7elld 
E 50 F Lupus erythematosus 
F 50 p Seborrhea dermatitis 
G 43 M TrichipbJton rubrum 
H .36 H Multiple warts on forearm 
I 35 p Peor1e.s1a 
J 2.9 :r Exfoliative dermatoid 
eczema of toot 
K 26 M Pa7ohoeia vulgaris 
L 25 .r Aone vulgaris or acne 
med1camen.tosa 
M 23 M Pu.npa 1nteot1on on bands 
l!l 18 F Acne on ankle 
0 17 Jt., Aon.o on face 
p 17 p Dermatoid acne on race 
Q 7 M ECZGlQA on body 
R 6 M Aona on face and upper torso 
s 2 F Nodular eczema o~ tace and 
legs 
T l M Lichen chronic circumapecta 
u 8 wks M Eczema of fingernails 
~ ---~~ =~·--"~~ 
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acute nature were represented. !here were tnoae which medical 
science poaaesaea the knowledge to control or cure, as well 
aa those tor which the prognosis ia leas certain. and the 
i treatment leas well-eatabliabed. Tbere waa a relationship 
': between age and t;vpe ot disease eoDdltion, evidenced by the 
tact tbat the preponderance of leas serious, transitory 
disease con41t1ona prevailed among tbe younger members, and 
the more serious and often chronic disease conditions were tn 
evidence among the older patienta. Ninety per cent of ths 
patients maniteated ayaptoma on an area of the body ordinarily 
exposed and eaa117 seen. Parente of the children and patients 
themaelvea expressed concern about the nnange in pbfsical 
appearance. In thirteen inatanoea the doctor gave de1'1n1 te 
reassurance to patients and tamil:J members. Although the 
majority of patients were not a1gnitioantly ltmited in per-
tormt.ns their ueual. daily twlotiOila, the presence ot the 
' SJmptoma proved bothersome, irritating and often pbJaically 
uncomfortable. Por sose patients, however, the condition did 
prohibit the OOl'ltlnuance ot 4a117 chores and routines, 1n 
so• lnstanoee because ot pqatoal appea:ranoe. The majority 
ot the patients manifested claaaioal symptoms ot the disease 
which the;r had. The treatments tor the condi tiona seen in 
tb.1a clinic uauall7 do not require hospitalization. Exception 
to this would be 1n extreme or uncontrolled cases which 
present a different t7Pe ot care, or cases where a patient 
'i alreadJ troubled bJ a d8rmatologioal condition enters the 
=== ====~==~=~====~---~--=-=---=-··-~-~ 
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i 
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hospital tor treatment of another ailment. 
A great deal or the time ot each visit was spent 1n 
diacuas1on between tha doctor and the patient or family member. 
The doctor asked many questiona about the condition itself 
and also about the ettect ot the treatment wll1ch he had pre-
vioualJ prescribed, and asked tor opinions in regard to which 
med1catione tbe patients preferred or thought had been moat 
benet1c1al. Taking into cona1derat1on the patients' opinions, 
the doctor either changed a prescription or told the patients 
to cont~e on as before. When new medications were pre-
scribed, the doctor gave explicit directions tor their use. 
He described the medication to the patient, and otten in-
cluded the reasoning behind h1a choice. Precautionary roeas-
urea were d1acusaed, as well aa the signs and &ymptoms which 
would warrant discontinuance of the medication, or lessening 
ot the dose. Some of the preparations prescribed tor topical 
use required special handling and mixing, and entailed fairly 
detailed instructions. In maDJ tnatances several medications 
were prescribed tor one patient. 
Patient B bad been b:rought to the clinic b7 her 
daughter. A.a the mother could not converse in English, the 
daughter did the talking. The doctor entered the clinic room 
where the motner an4 daughter were a1tt1ng and aaked what bad 
i brought them to the clinic. The daughter atat&d that she had 
! 
' llOticed a lesion on her mother's back, and that she had pre-
v1ou•ll, taken her to another doctor who had ordered X.::~~l' _"""- __ _ 
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treatmant, but tbat had not seemed to help. 'rhe clinic 
doctor asked to have the woman relllOYe her dress so that he 
might look at the area. The daughter helped with this. When 
asked 1:r there were &nJ lesions on other areas or the bodJ, 
the answer was •No". !he doctor said that he doubted this 
and asked to ha:ve tbs patient eompletel7 disrobe. He then 
examined the ak1n surrounding the rectal and vaginal areas, 
and found additional lesions, which contirmed his original 
suapic1ons. He tben requested that the patient •a family 
phJ'aioian be called in. When he UT1ved, the clinic doctor 
brought him into the cl1n1o room, showed him tha recently 
discovered lesions, described the patient'• condition and 
told him ot his own recammendat1ona tor treatment tn the 
presence ot patient and daughter. Before the clinic doctor 
left, the daughter asked about the seriousness ot the condi· 
t1on and ot its relationship to cancer. The doctor told her 
that it was hard to treat, but that he would try to improve 
' tho condition. After leaving tbe patient's room, the clinic 
doctor ~de eeve~al oo~nta te the obaerver 1n regard to tha 
1nch.ser1m1nate use ot X-Rq tl'ea\8nt before diagnosis is well 
established. 
Patient C oame to the oltnlc unaccompanied. He had 
been aeen before bJ the cltnto doctor who had aaked ;tor an 
evaluation ot hte eras bJ an ocultat. The patient bad been 
, having dtttlealtJ with hia ereatght, and also had a race rash. 
'!'.be doctor spoke to the patient, examined his taoe, and told 
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h1lil tbat be didn't want to prescribe further until ho had seen 
the results or the eye examination. After tlle patient had 
!! lett# the doctor co:wmented that he did not want to treat the 
patient .for lupus erythematosus ret. &8 the patient's skin 
condition was similar to that seen in patients with cirrhosis 
ot tne liver. A laboratory report of a previous skin biop&J 
revealed tbat the lesion waa cOJDpatible with lupus. The 
doctor COl'll1ll8nted on his choice of medication, but wanted to 
have a clearer picture ot the patient's condition before 
starting 1Dtensive treatment. 
Patient F was a t1ft7-J8&r old female wno cams to the 
ol1n1c unaccompanied. She told the clinie doctor that s.b.e had 
large reddened areas u.nder her breasts, in the axillae. groins, 
:' inner aspeets of her thigba, and on her scalp and behind her 
: ears. She admitted to ll&ving had the condition tor several. 
Jfll&rs. The doctor made the comt~Wnt that the condition was 
present in areas where there was fat. The patient was asked 
to remove her clothing so that the doctor might exa.mine her. 
Tho patie.nt appeared qu.ite embarraaaed. and this was noted by 
the doctor who told her in a V&r'f nice .manner not to feel that 
W&J• 
After observing tha reddened areas, the doctor de-
:: scribed tbe condition and h1s rec0ll.lll.$nded course or treatmant. 
)l 
!1 He told the patient that the condition was caused by glands in 
q 
II her skin, and that he thought he would be able to help bar. 
:j 
\i Sblt -~pear_ed to be_ grea.~ll re~ieve~.! T:Bis was observed from 
' 
" i: 
l) q 
~ ! !I 
\\ 
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her comments and n.r facial exprosaion. ~ba doctor ordel'ed 
separate lllEtdioations .for tha acalp and body aur£aoea, ana 
went on to describe the manner aud t:requency with wh1ob they 
were to be applied. The complicated directions appeared to 
contuse the patient and abe stated ao. The doctor then 
repeated his d.irections, mere slowly and atoppiug at intervals 
to ask: the patient it she Ullderatood. .t'i.J."t~r the second ax-
planation the p~tiont seemed to bav~ a fairly good under-
standing of the prescribed treatment, and said she woula try 
to carry out the orders. Tho patient vas told to call the 
doctor in two weeks it aha could saJ abe was better, but she 
was to return to the clinic in tour weaka regArdlose of progroas. 
Patient ~ was a furniture repair man who bad como to 
clinic b&cauae ot a rash on hta banda. fhe doctor examined 
I 
:i 
11 the patient t a hands and quoationc.d hiUl. He alao examined the 
.. 
I 
iipat1ent •a fee·t, then asked him. about the materials other than 
'iwood which he used in his work. 
;J 
T.be questioning revealed that 
!! ' iltu man first had an ou.tb:reak ot the akin condition twenty-
~ ~ . 
:I 
,!three yea.re ago, but that the condition had worsened since 
·I 
::1946. Hia banda did not itch, but unleaa he applied a lotion, 
:itbey became very drJ • 
. , 
. ~ 
The doctor talked to the patient about tbe Choice of 
:~d1ca.t1on, and explained t.bat the ultim&t& selection. was up 
;; 
~~ the patient. The doctor stated that there waa a new msd1ca-
i~1on on the mar:at, but that it was rather costly and 1t would 
il 
-~:V• to be_ taken ove;r_a .Re.;rt.od.ot.. Di!OAtM.~ l.t tbs p.a.tifmt waa , 
~ : 
II v 
!! 
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willing, the doctor aaia be would prescribe it. He further 
.explained that the illness which 1;1» patient had waa dua to a 
.tungua 1n.t'ect1on, and that up until recentl,- tbere waa no 
specific treatment. The patient listened and nodded his bead 
1n the affirmative, so tbe doctor oonttnuea to give more 
apec1t1c directions in regard to both oral and topical medica-
tiona. The doctor recommended that the patient talk with his 
druggist to find out the best W&J to buy the pills in order 
to get tb& best price, and stated that the amount which the 
patient purchased would be between him and the druggist. Tho 
patient was told to call the doctor U" tba pills botiuu•ec him 
at all, and not to return to tba cl1n1c in two weeks unless 
there was a drastic i.mprove•nt in his condition. In this 
' case be, the doctor, would reduce the pill dosage. Otherwise 
tbe patient was to return to the oltntc 1n tour weeks. 
Patient J was a twenty-nine.Je&r old male Who had been 
c01'111ng to the clinic tor treatment, of toot eczema. !he doctor 
looked at the area, then e.u.mined it more closely with. a 
masn1lJ"1ng glass. He described the present cond 1 tion as a 
1 
highly aeoond&r7 pyoderm. When aakad about his progreas, the 
patient aaid that the area was iaprov1ng, not so itchy, but 
rather .messy. The doctor went on to d iacuas ho!.ne care and 
. cautioned the patient against cutting too close to the haalthy 
.: 
II il tissue when debriding the area. The patient had been referred 
:I 
I\ to tl:» akin clinic by his personal p~aie1an when the area had 
!l· 
:: 
'\': 
., 
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i 
:i become int'ectad. He was still t'ollowing the patient. The 
clinic doctor told the patient to call his own doctor before 
his next appoint~nt which was scheduled two weeks away if 
the condition beca.m.e worse. ln. the meantime the patient was 
told to continue tha saline soaks, and the oral liquid medica-
tion. He was told to decrease tbs llUiaber ot capsules trom 
tour to two a day, and vas given a prescription tor an oint• 
ant. 'l'he patient waa ina true ted to call the clinic doctor 
at his office in tbree daJa unless tbe condition was very 
mQGn better, in which case be waa to return to the clinic in 
two weeks. The dootor told the patient that hia foot was very 
much better, and tnat going tbrougb an infection such as tnis 
was otten a bleaains in disguise. 
Patient R was a aix year old mala who was brought to ~ 
clinic because of a rash on his taoe and upper torso. H1s 
motruw, who accomp&rlied him, aa1d he bad been bothered with the 
condition two or three weeks. 1'he doctor looked at the in-
volved areas. then exaldnad thea vlth a magn11'y1ng glass. He 
questioned the motbar about the hiato17 of the rash. She had 
prevtoualJ taken the Ohlld to a local dootor who had pre-
scribed a aedioatton and told her to see a skin apec1alist it 
the eond 1t1on did not taprove. The mother said that the ooruU.-
tion bad worsened since &he had aeen the other doctor, that the 
:I i; rash bad come out .BlOre, and the akin. vas redder and more itchy. 
II The doctor asked the mother if she herself had had eczema as a 
il 
il il child. 
11 ' ' 
:i 
',I 
,, 
i 
:t 
She had not. He exa.minad the chUd' a knee a, asked it 
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the child bad been pl&Jlng with a dog or a cat~ He had not. 
Waa tlw o.hild tutng aD.7 me41oatt.on"l The mother repltod that 
abe bad been gi'f'i.n.a him Father Jobzl'• med1c1M latel.J. The 
doctor atopped and tb.ouabt tor a tw mf.nutoa. meanwhile 
look1ns at tllt n.ah. Be then co .. nted that the child bad an 
odd-looktns rash, and that be .telt that lt ooul.4 be due to an 
al.lerg or a drug reaction. He preaorlbed a salve, instructed 
the mother about 1ta u••• and told het- to call hta otttce in 
three c.taye to let h1m know 1aov tM oondltton waa prosreeeing. 
~ ot n.rm&toloSJ Cltn1o Aottvlt1ea 
A. ~2oat1ona 
1. Vlaual exawinatlon ot att•••.a area with maked eye 21 
2. Visual examtoatlon ot attoot4td uea wlth mag,n.1• 
t'Jtn& slue 9 
,3. Lab0rato17 •xas1nat1on ot tlaeu.o acraptnge 1 
B. Su.rglcal Prooeduee 
1. Uae ot deaeioattna •ohlne to remove warts 
c. Inatruotiona tor Home oar. 
1. Patient given 1natruot1ona for debr1de.mont ot 
tiene, aolt-oare 
2. Patient 1netNCt•d 1n akill bJ's1eno (moatlJ 1n reeponae to epeottlo requ.et b.J 
patient) 
3. Mad toationa 
a. Dla~aaton of ~1oat1on w1tb pa\ient 
b. Patients ut111alns one or 1110re t7pes of 
oral ~1oat1ona 
c. l'atlenta ut111ala.g one or 110re typea ot 
toploal mad1oat1GAa 
d. Patients ror ·whoa •41oat1on.a bad been 
preacrlbed on prertou v1a1ta 
oral aedloatlona 
topical JUtU.eattoua 
•· Patients tor ~ .-41oatlona w•r• preaor1be4 
durlQg tae obaerved ollBlo vialta 
oral. •41oat1one 
topical me41oatlona 
1 
l 
5+ 
19 
15 
12 
10 
6 
s 
b 
.. 
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PBJchiatr1c Olinie 
The median age o.t• ·tne patients attending the Psychiatric 
Clinic was fitt1-two, tbe range being trom twenty-six to sixty-
six years, e.s is shown 1n 'fabl~ 4. 11he ltJajor1ty ot the pa ... 
t1enta atte11ded the clinic on a. weekly basis. All but one of 
the patients were over forty-five 7ears of age~ and tha major-
ity were tamale. The patients waited quietly in the corridor 
tor their appointments, moat of them being accompanied by 
!'a:m117 members. 
AJJ~, Si.a AND GOl'U?LAI.NT O.W CONDITIOl: OF PATI.8liTS VISITIUU 
A SINGLE PSYCBIATHIO CLIJ'IQ 01 A SINGLE DAY 
Patient Age Sex Complaint or Condition 
A 66 F Depression 
a 64 F Laok of memor1 and forget1'ul• 
ness 
c 64 li-1 Depreaa1on 
D 58 ,. Nervousness 
:.s 52 i"l Kervouaness 
F 49 F Narvouanaaa associated with 
msnopauoe 
G 47 F Involutional ~lancholia 
H 45 F Neurological examination 
I 26 F Benign depression 
- ~l ... 
Only on& ot the patients bad received previous p8Jchia-
tr1c treatment. For the remaining eight patients this illness 
was the initial onset or a psychiatric disturbance, and as 
such represented their first expoaure to paych1atr1c assistance. 
The treatments involved in the care of these patients 
conaiiRed ot med1oat1on, conterences and electric shock 
tberapy. Electric shook t:twrapf waa administered in another 
area ot the hospital and a graduate nurse trom tlw outpatisnt 
department start accompanied tho patients to tho area. Stu-
dents do not observe or participate 1n these treatments. The 
treatments are usually administered in the early afternoon, 
following Psychiatric Clinic. 
Medical, surgical, Pediatric and Podiatry Clinics 
L 
Because the Medical, 5urg1cal, Pediatric and Podiatry 
Cl1n1ea attracted no patients during the week specified tor 
the study, no eve.luatton could be made ot theix• educational 
worth. 
Intortuat1on obtained trom members or the cl1n1c sta.ti" 
and substantiated by census figures ot the paat, indicate that 
t!Mse clinics do not r&&Ularly attract ~ patients. tllld that 
the poor at·tendanee encountered during the week of the stud,- is 
a common occurrence. 
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Cancer Ol1n1c 
Tbe twelve patients vbo attended the Cancer Clinic 
represented the older age group, as is seen in Table $. Tbair 
agea ranged ~ tortr-two to aevent7 Jeara, and presented 
the narrowest as• span or anJ clt.n1c group. or the twelve 
patients wb.o were present onlJ Ollfl waa new to the clinic. 
This patient cam.e to aeek aaaS.atanoe beoauae o!' a auspicious 
symptom. Six patients attended the clinic tor a routin• 
follow-up visit. Five, although tbeJ were regular clinic 
patients, had not come this timet tor a routine follow-up 
visit, 'bu.t to report a SJmPtom. '!'he length of time the clinic 
patients bad been kept Wlder aurYeillanoe or treatment, ranged 
trom three months to etghteen 1•ara. 
gach patient came into the clinic room, was questioned 
and examined bJ' the doctors. aDd was asked to wait outside in 
thtt corridor. YeT~ .. few patients aaked queat1ona during the 
: visit, but all listened attenttvel7 while the doctors were 
· talklng to them and d1acuaa1ng their conditions and complaints • 
. The taroilJ members ot all but one patient remained outside in 
the corridor. Sometimes tbe doctors decided upon the oourae of 
: action to be taken wbile the patient vas still 1n the room. In 
, the tn.atances when tbe dootora did not decide until after the 
patient had lett the room, tbe social worker vas tbt _person 
who ~elaJ&d the intormat1on and instruction• to the patient 
and 1'amily. 
n 
~ l 
!i 
li 
n :, 
l! 
il I! 
;! 
I' !I 
\I 
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TABLE 5 
AGE, SEX AND COMPLAINT OR COIDITION OF PATI&ITS VISITIBG 
A CANCER CLIIIO 01 A SINGLE DAY 
A 
B 
c 
D 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 
K 
L 
70 
67 
62 
62 
60 
59 
.58 
55 
52 
50 
46 
42 
F 
p 
M 
M 
F 
M 
p 
M 
p 
F 
Bleedina from tracheotomr 
Prevloua laryngectom, 
Leaton on calt of leg 
P:reyloua radiation therapy to 
lesion on lid 
Soreness and burning ot lips, 
tongue and gums 
Previous auperhyoid resection 
Follow-up visit 
Previous laryngeot~ 
Follow-up visit 
Previoua radiation therapy for 
brain tumor 
Raah on tongue and gums 
.Follow-up visit 
Previous radical face surgery 
Follow-up visit 
Previous masteotomJ 
Follow-up visit 
Previoua hfsterectomr and 
radiation ther&pJ 
Follow-up visit 
Prevloua radiation tnerapy to 
burrs on ears 
Leaton on nose 
Irritation of mouth and guma 
I! 11------------------------------
,, 
II 
II ··~. !; 
II II 
lj 
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Tbe patients presented conditions attecttng various 
areas ot tbe body and had been, or were then, under treatment 
and observation tor cancerous conditions involving areas of 
the breast, throat, bra1n, female reproductive organa and skin. · 
It is perhaps significant to note tbat in seven ot the pa-
tients, or in more than halt of those represented here, the 
initial manifestation of tne disease waa characterized by a 
skin SJRPtom. The cancerous condition attecttng six ot the 
patients required surgical treatment involving hospitalization 
and therefore can be encountered 1n the hospital envirolUllftnt, 
but, ot co~ae, at a different stage of development. However, 
six ot these patients presented a condition the treatn:Bnt ot 
which did not warrant hospitalization, but one which can be 
treated on a clinic basta. 
Of the eleven patients Who had previously attended the 
clinic, ten had received radiation tberapy and two had been 
treated witb both surgery and radiation. Examination ot three 
ot tbe six patients who bad come to tba clinic tor a routine 
visit proved to be negative ot fUrther cancer symptoms. These 
three people were among the youngest ot tbe group and had been 
able to carry on their usual daily aotivit1es in the interval 
since treatment ot the initial SJlllPtoma. They were also in 
the third ot tbe group 1n which tho greatest length ot time 
had lapsed a1nce the initial onaet ot disease SJmptoms. The 
treatment necessitated by their orig1nal ..,mptoms did not 
1n their outward appearance nor markedlJ . 
~ ,, ~ 
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ltmit tbe1r Pbraical aot1vtt1ea and capab111t1ea. Tho other 
tbree patient• who attended the ol1nic tor a routine tollow-up 
v1att were found to have s~toma ~1oh warranted turtbar tn-
veatlgation aQd poaa1bl7 add1ttonal treatunt. i'tlese three 
persona were older than the prev1oual7•Mnt1o. ~;;td three, and 
were 1n the group ln which tba flhorteat tiM bad lapsed alnce 
the S.nttlal onaet ot d1aeaae 8JmP\oma• The character ot the 
, treatment necessitated bJ their original w.rmptoma bad resulted 
tn draatto chanaes 1D their pbfaloal appearance and also had 
placed dettntte ltmitattona on their pbJalcal acttvtttea and 
oapabtllttea. 
Ot tba six patients who c- to the oltn1c to report 
a SJDJPtom, onl7 one, tl» new patient, presented a symptom 
which the doctors telt vaa augeat11'e ot cancer. For this 
patient a btop-., waa prescribed. It the results ot this teat 
r proved to be poattive tba doctors re00111'4ended radiation 
theraw. !he doctors telt tbat tbe complaints registered b;y 
the other tlve patients tn thta group were not related to, or 
turthDr compl1oat1ona ot, the patient•' prev1oue oanceroue 
I 
oood1ttona, but were oauae4 bJ a ~dtoal or dental oondttlon 
and. aa euoh, could be treated bJ the patient'• own phJ•1c1an 
or danttat. Dlagnoatto laborat017 teats were ordered tor tbaae 
, pattenta however, 11'1 ordeJI' to rule out t.he preaenee or oa.ncer. 
Durtas the vtalt ot each patlent the doctors ltatenod 
attenttvel~, appeared much interested and eer1oualy concerned 
n . 
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as the patients described the 87lf1Ptoma which had brought them 
to the clinic. No less interest was shown because the doctors 
felt the symptoms were not rela 'Li~d to the previous cancer con-
dition, and the patients were encouraged to report anJ further 
unusual symptoms which might occur. 
Patient A was a sevent7 year old man who came to the 
clinic because ot bleeding t'roxf.l a tracheotoVJiJ• He bad Wlder-
gone aurgery three years previous tor treatment ot cancer ot 
the lax.,-nx. Before the patient entered the clinic room, one 
ot tba doctors H'9'1ewec.t the patient's history. The patient 
entered tha clinic room with his daughter and was asked to 
sit on a stool racing the medical audience. The daughter 
stated that her father bad bad a cold a week before, and since 
that time had coughed blood and mucus through the tracheotomy 
opening. The daughter Who spoke tor her father also said that 
he .bad started to attend a speech ol1n1c in a nearby cit1, but 
had stopped because it was too much trouble. Several doctors 
examined tha patient's neck and asked questions of the patient 
and daughter. The patient was then asked to leave tbe clinic 
room and wait outside 1n the corridor. 
1 After the patient had lett, the doctors d1s0Qsaed the 1: ;! 
;\patient' a previous surgery and possible reasons for th& present 
il 
ii bleeding. Ona d-octor mentioned that tha pat lent had a neighbor 
t ~ I; 
1lvho 1a 
!I stated 
li 
'\ h 
:I ! ~ 
;i 
n ,, 
:! 
i! 
a 11\arse, and that she frequently checks on htm. Another 
that there is a question ot this patient being an aloo-
bello. ._._ .... ._ eaw "-' PMPl• vt.ua oaaoer ·~ w. 
lUpa ,....,...,17 ...... hla..., ., al.Mbolla, .... tbat 
tUN la a h.l.all s..t.deue ot tld.a. tM •oo'-• •- h aa 
........ , Uaat tlw peaezd; 1tl ... lal vu 4u to ell lnltatloa 
•••.,"' t1M oold, tNt that._ pa'tea' •• '- retva to._ 
ollale lt \b.tt OOQdttloD. P*N11b. 
~a,s...at c vaa a alxtJ·• -pu old foal• Vlo -
to tl» elt.alo OOIIIpleirdq ot aOHUaa Ul4 bunt.Jta o~ bel' 
-._.. 11pl _. -· aDd ot •••••• 1n tbe Mok natoa • 
.., .. -. pa't.• eatued b ..,. U. htat017 vaa r"Uwd 
bJ .. ot \lae 4oo'-•• 1llb.o eta.Md .._. U~Me 7••• aao tM 
patle' bU a "'"'ton ot a llp laaloa and a eupe,bJ"o14 n-
••ottoa. Be UcJec1 that * pa:il.-t wu a ooabolled dtalte•t.o 
-. 'llalu •• ......-1 pbplot.aa ...., wo web. !I'M ,. ... 
tt•• ea-... .... ...._ vu ...... t1uta ,uatt.O!»cl ., \be 
••'-• u tbq •aat.-" heJt ..- _, palp&W Mr aeok. 
patted _. -.a aalced to leaft * •• _, to walt oat;al ... 
2M ........ ,._ ... Mat .,.. .... ..... , ..... , 'MJ' felt 
ller GOlllplalata WN .U nnlt ttl a a..S.• ooadltt.on.. It 
- noo•ttWtM "-' tbt patt.eat -... a ~looct •u.tz:aatt.OA, 
ad tOllw4P tna ..... &I I.DdlMW IV' tM Nnl.ta. 
ratteat B, a •t.GJ' pe old -.1•• .. ,.._._. th• o11D1o 
oa a 1'0\l•tu toUow•\1P Y111t. fblld.a'-J wu HY1tw4 bJ' ora 
o1 u. ... ._.. aton u. patS..at .-.... .,. ,.... roe,.. .... 
p•e'f'tou, • !lad •• -.., .. vt.t.ll .. at.•• c1oaea ot ncU.atlon 
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tor a large tumor in the region o~ the sella turcica. He 
iJ entered the room, sat facing the audience and was questioned 
il ,, 
II 
il 
il 
In response to the questioning he said that 
he was getting along well and feeling better, but that he was 
H 
i! d losing h1s hair and his eyesight was falling. 
1: 
The doctors 
,. 
il ordered diagnostic x-ray f1lma ot the skull, and the patient 
,, 
:I 11 was referred to an oculist. Ile was told to return to the 
~ j 
d !I clinic in three months, or sooner it he had any ;;nora trouble. 
,, 
I' 
ij After tba patient had le:tt tho room, the doctors stated that 
1: 
:i some ot the symptOlll& no doubt were due to the previous massive 
~ ~ 
i! doses or radiation. 
d ~ l Patient H was a fiftJ·r1ve year old female who attended !I 
I' 
1l clinic tor a routine tollow ... up visit. j! A review ot ber history 
I' ,, 
,, 
1: 
!i 
' ~ 
revealed that eight years previous me had undergone surgery 
tor treatmant ot cancer of the breast. Annual check-ups in 
the past had proved negative. The patient came into tha roam, 
il waa questioned br1efl,-, then taken to another clinic room for 
I] 
ii a physical examination. One or the cancer cl1n1c doctors le.ft 
to perform this and later reported that the results were 
1 negative. 'l'he doctors recommended that she be told to return 
il in another year. 
Patient K. a forty-six year old female came to the 
clinic because ot a lesion on her nose. This was her .first 
,[ 
if 
'' visit to the clinic. 
I 
She entered the clinic room and sat 
:I 
lt 
!I 
!I 
facing the medical audience. Several doctors examinad the 
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.: area and questioned the patient. She aaid that alul had had 
': 
the lesion since a fall about a1x months previous and stated 
tba t it bad bled soma at the time. The doctors noted a small 
area one and a half by tvo cent1m&ters 1n size. A!ter the 
patient lett the room the doctors agreed that 1t probably was 
a basal cell lesion, and reconn.ended that a biopsy be taken. 
: It the results Pl"oved to be positive, radiation therapy was 
prescribed. 
Patient L was a forty ,-ear old female Who complained 
ot an irritated mouth L~d gums. A review or the history be-
tore shs entered tbG room revealed that sr..e had .first come to 
tho clinic eleven years previous. At tha time she bad a.n 
epithelioma on the side ot her nose. Biopq had shown the 
! presence or cancer, and radiation therapy bad been prescribed. 
: A year later a leukoplakia. of her tongue ~ lips had been 
,i repor·ted, and suceeastully treated. Since that time she had 
~ ; 
1 not been aeon at the d11n1c. The patient entered the clinic 
roo. and oat taeing the medical audience. The doctors ques-
tioned her, examined her mouth and palpated the neck region. 
Following her exit the doctors• discussion arrived at a con-
. sensus that the patient's present condition was probably due 
to ill-fitting dentures anll/or an anemic condition, and 
reco!Ul&nded that she see her personal physician and her den-
tist. 1'hey also stated that since one purpose of the cancer 
clinic was to rule out the possibility o~ cancer, a biopsy 
abould be taken. 
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Summ&rJ ot Cancer Clinic Activ1t1ea 
A. b.:xa:m.ina. tiona 
1. Visual examination of affected area 
2. Manual examination tor enlarged nodes 
3. Pelvic examination 4. Biopsy of attected area prescribed 
S. Blood examination prescribed 
6. X-Ray examination prescribed 
7. Vaginal smear 
.• B. Therapy Prescribed 
l. X-Hay Therapy 
c. Referrals 
1. To oculiat 
2. To medical doctor 
3. To dentist 
:j 
11 
4 
1 
J 
1 
l 
l 
l 
3 
2 
CHAP'fllK V 
~'UMMARY A.ND CONCLUSIONS 
8\lmmarJ' 
Tba purpose of th1a atudJ waa to determine 1t the OUt· 
patient Department Oltnic service at •x• General Hospital 
offered experiences Which could be uaed in the education ot 
student nvaea. 
The hospital 1 taelf ia olaaaitied aa a volunta17, non-
profit organization and ma1nta1na a three-year diploma program 
in nursing, which bas State approval and full accreditation 
from the lational Leasue tor luratng. 
A review or literature pertaining to nursing education, 
including that concerned with teaching in the clinical area, 
tailed to reveal an eatabliabed method tor evaluating the 
educational worth or a clinical area. There appeared to be a 
need tor a closer look at tbe aot1vit1ea wttntn the ol1n1cs 
and 1n particular those centerad around the care ot the pa• 
tients. 
Tbe investigator attended the actual cl1n1o sesalona 
ot the patients Who attended the clinics, observed what was 
1
: going on, and recorded her observations. 
,! 
li 
!I I! 
!I 
u q 
,I 
il 
il 
I - 61 • !I q 
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summary ot Clinic A.ctivitiea 
Listed below is a summary or the activities which took 
place during the observed clinic visits. 
A. .c:xam1na tiona 
1. Visual examination o£ arteotod area 32 
2. Visual exam.1nation of a.ffected area with 
magnif11ng glass 9 
). Manual examination ot attected area 11 
4. Range of 1110tion exam1nat1on 5 
5. Laboratory exam2nation ot tiaaue scrapings 1 
6. Pelvic ex&Ddnation 1 
1. B1ops,r ot affected area prescribed 3 
B. Blood examination prescribed 1 
9. x-ray examination prescribed 2 
10. Vaginal a:mear taken tor laboratory examination 1 
B. Surgical Procedures 
1. Injection ot medication into knee joint 1 
2. Use ot desa1cat1ng machine to remove warts 1 
c. Uee of Appliances 
1. Patient fitted to orthopedic appliances 2 
2. Patient measured tor ortbopedlc appliances 1 
3. Patient given preacrtptton tor ortnopedio 
appliances 1 4. Patients utilizing orthopedic appliances and 
advised to continue tbeir uae 2 
D. Instructions tor Home Care 
1. Patient instructed to carry out orthopedic 
therapeutic measures 4 
2. Patient given ittatruction tor debrid&Ill&nt oi" 
tiaaue, aelt-care 1 
3. Patient instructed in akin hJg1ene 5 
E. Spacial Therapy Prescribed 
1. Pb.Ja1oal TherapJ 1 
2. x-raJ 'lherapJ 1 
... 6.3 -
I 
Medications :I :F. 
d 1. Discussion ot medication witn patient 21 
1 ~
il 2. Patients utilizing one or more types ot oral 
.. medications 17 :: 
,3. Patients utilizing orw or more typ0s of 
topical medications 13 
• i'atients tor 'Wb.om m&d1cat1ona had been t.;... 
;>resoribeci on previous ·vial ts: 
oral ~dicationa l2 
topical m$d1cationa 1 
s. Patients tor whom madicationa were prescribed 
during the observed clinic visits: 
oral medications ;; 
topical medications 6 
G. Use of Referrals and Community Agencies 
l. Patient referred to oculist l 
2. Patient referred to medical doctor 3 
3. Patient referred to dentist 2 4. Agencies involved 1n providing care and 
assistance to patientaa 
a. State Cancer Association 12 
b. Visiting Buraea' Association 1 
c. Crippled Children•• Cl1nlo l 
d. Federal lx•ogram. of Aid to Dctpendent 
Children l 
conclusions 
Tl>.e findings of this particular study substantiate the 
, h,-pothesis since they indicate that the Outpatient Department 
Clinic Service at "X" General Hospital does otter experiences 
which could be uaed in tbe program of student nurse education. 
The clinics Which were found to otter the lQOst man-
1ngful educational experiences were the Orthopedic, Dermatol-
ogy and Cancer Clinics. The P&Johiatr1c Clinic waa found to 
offer verr few learning opportunities and is not worthy or 
consideration tor uae tn the program of student nurae educa-
tion. 
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Implications for Teaching Identi~ied 1n tho Environment ot the 
Orthopedic, Ca.uoer and Dermatology Clinics: 
l. Tr.e patient am.ong family tr.4Gtnbers and as a func-
tioning mauiber of thG t'SL11ly gr·oup. 
2. Tbe patient-doctor relationship 1n a setting other 
than the tmmediate hospital area. 
J. The psychological, social and aconolu.ical ott'octs ot 
a long-term or restricting illness upon the patient 
and his .family. 
4. The care ot patients with orthopedic, dermatolo ... 
gical, and cancer conditions 1n a setting other 
than tba immediate hoapital araa. 
S. The importance ot an4 need tor early diagnosis and 
&d$quate follow-up care. 
6. Interviewing techniques for obtaining histories 
and procuring 1ntormat1on from tba patient and 
his tardly. 
1. The 1aaportance of accurate l1.1etory-tak1ng, and 
its role 1n diagnosis and treat118nt. 
e. The anxieties and tears of patients and family 
1110m.bera, and the provision or emtional support. 
9. ~uoation ot the patient a.nQ his f&JdlJ in 
regard to: 
a. Health teaching to all age groupe 
b. Int•rpretation of doctors' orders 
c. .Follow ... up oar• .iD. .~ •. home. 
- 6$ -
10. The diagnosis and treatrtl9nt of some d 1aeaae 
cond 1 tions not commonl7 seen in the hospitalized 
patient, or at the same stag$ or dsveloptnent. 
BIBLI OGBA.PHY 
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APPEHDU 
SUi>tMAHY OF ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC VISITS 
Pat1e.o.t ! Age 62 Female Rheumatoid arthritis 
Unaccompanied 
Patient greeted warml1 by the doctor. Doctor stated to ob-
.. rver. "Thia 1a m, best patient.• Patient beamed. 
Doctor helped patient on to examining table. Doctor had 
previously operated upon her rignt knee, and one which 
had complete immobility pre-operatively. Patient now able 
to walk with cane and apparentl7 do1ng tine until knee 
started to bother bar. 
Do~tor ~r.:ar"l:tned knee, bent to 120° angle, and tested tor 
rang$ or motion. 
M.D. There appears to be fluid building u.p. Oan notice 
ballotment or the patella. Sometimes ataJS when 
it gives out, causing pain. 
Pt. Ia it going? Won't I be able to walk? Will I have 
to be in a wheelchair? 
!1 
MJD. we can make it bet,er with an injection of cortisone, 
which will help to relieve tba fluid. Will also 
order a knee corset to help support JOur knee. 
Doctor explained how he had u•ed tneae previousl7 with other 
patients, and one 1n parttoular who had said it vas the 
best thing that ever happened to ber. 
Pt. Were hers aa bad aa mine? 
M.D. The;y were worse, and aha waa baav1er. I think we 
can save that good one. We don't want two bad 
bad knee a. I can inject 1t todaJ. You wa1 t here 
while we get it read7. I '11 lt18asure you for the 
knee corset also. It ia made of elastic with steel 
aide hinges. 
Patient waited on table. Doctor m.eaaured .lmee, and injected 
cortisone. 
Patient appeared graatl7 relieved. 
Following clinic visit patient walked froM room with ass1at• 
ance of cane. 
Patient to return tor tltting when knee corset arrives. 
:;:'~:"'.'::...~;,;~:.:~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~-::~~~:~-~~."'";~~_...,;_,, ~----~~":·-:---~.~=::~·:e~;:::~~:-~:-· <" ""?;:;,--:"'""...-.~ ,<- ~·:·•T••o- .... 
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Patient B 
--------
Age 63 
Unaccompanied 
Pericapsular adhesion in 
right shoulder 
Patient received injur.J 1n car aooldent.. Was s1tttna 1n back 
seat ot taxi when car braked and abe waa thrown over into 
front seat head tlrat. Doesn't remember it her bead hit 
the tloor, but knows her shoulder and aide did. Accident 
happened two montn. previous. 
Patt•nt waa taken to bar aister'a bouse which was her original 
destination. Looal doctor called. Patient later taken 
home and put to bed. Has been in bed most of the tlma 
atnce then. Baa had considerable pain in right shoulcler 
and limited motion. 
Doctor examined shoulder, and tested range of motion or arm. 
Boted fluid around joint. 
Clinic doctor examined X-raya which had been previouely 
ordered by the local doctor. 
Doctor told patient about exercises whicn he wanted her to do 
at bome. (weight lifting b7 use ot antagonistic pulleJa, 
three times a da7 for t1ve minute periods). This did not 
seem too clear to bar so tba doctor aa1d he would ask 
pb.Jaical therap7 department to inatru.ct her. Asked her if 
aha could come to · the physioal therapy department three 
times a week. She said that abe could. 
Doctor described h1a ftnd1nga to patient, and instructed ber 
to call pbfs1cal therapJ department tor appointments. 
Patient C .............................. _ Age 60 Male 
Acco:lq)anied 'bJ wi.te 
Doctor examined patient's ankle. 
Gout, with tungu.a infection 
ot toot 
E%pla1nad to patient why tbe leg was ao discolored. (stretched 
skin) 
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Patient £ (conttnued) 
M.D. But :rou could have it 1t badn' t been ao wet ancJ 
cold? 
Pt. Yea. 
M.J)-. 'fhe skin is wrinkled which show~ the swelling haa 
subsided. Wear the aroh cups aa mu.ch as you can. 
Plan to return 1n one month or soon0r if necessary. 
Get a refill and continue with the pills. 
Pt. Wbat about the soaks? 
M.D. No more with magnesium sultate. Bathe with boric 
acid because ot the ~a 1ntect1on. 
Patient msntioned that the pills wero very expansive, coating 
$9.$0 tor a refill. 
Doctor told patient to tell druggist that his doctor told him 
the cost of these pills had recently coL~ down, because 
the supply was 1t10re plentiful.. (Fulveraan) 
Daughter spoke up and asked it doctor would write a duplicate 
prescription. She thought that her stater might be able 
to procure the medication at work, and set it at a better 
price. 
Doctor wrote another prescription. 
Daughter You think that it reall:r looks better? 
M.D. Oh, Jea, certainlJ. 
Pt. Can I have a tew beers. you know at the end of a daq 
when I get ttred, etc.? Helps me to relax. 
The doctor ,and tne patient kidded a bit here. 
The doctor explained to the patient that he knew how he telt 
and probably would do him good, but to go slow. Asked 
about other form. ot alcoholic beverages. Doctor told htm 
to keep ava7 trom bard liquor, tor lt would only make the 
gout condition worae, and would do no good to treat him if 
he were to drink a lot and make the condition worse. 
"Also," he said 1 "it's too expanaive." 
Patient was told that he could return to work. 
An exoellsnt 1 relat1onsh1p between patient and doctor. 
... 12 ... 
Patient D ............................. _ Age S5 Male Broken back brace 
Accompanied by w1te 
Patient came to clinic because back brace is broken. Has an-
other one, but 1t ia not aa satisfactory. Patient owns 
both. 
Patient bas some lower back pain. He cannot go without brace. 
W1te kept interrupting to let doctor know tbat patient had to 
take nitroglycerine pills several times daily for angina 
pain. Doctor told him he was juat 'laking eare ot his back 
condition. ~platned he would have to keep taking these 
pills. Patient is under treatment with another doctor tor 
hiD r.1adloal condition. 
Patient told to wait for a call. Doctor inst:~eted secretary 
to notity patient when brace had been repaired. 
Patient had retHlntly been operated upon by this doctor. Had 
a spinal fusion. Doctor remal""ked about his rapid recovery, 
his euly arabu.lation. 'i'he doctor mentioned how hio progres• 
hnd pleased htm greatly. 
Patient ! Age 33 
Accompanied by husband 
Female Torn meniscus in knee joint 
Patient lJing on examJ.ning tabla in clinic room. Complained 
ot a painful right knee. Fell last week. Three days ago 
while walking, stepped on a pebble and knee let go. 
Sixteen years ago local doctor called it a "trick knee." 
Clinic doctor discussed history of condition witn patient. 
M.D. What originall: was the start ot it all? 
Pt. I was pla71n8 ball, and Jumped up to catch the ball, 
tell and rq right knee let go. 
M.D. At that time dtd it stay bent? 
Pt. This part goes this wa1. and they press it together 
again. Doctor called it water on the knee at that 
time. It dislocated. 
M.D. ~ere ther able to fix it without anaesthesia? 
Pt. ..Yes. This has happened mar1J times since I was six· 
teen. t-.ty husband can put it back, but I have blacked 
out several tim.Gs when he did it. This time I can't 
~ it much, and it seems swollen. Can't extend 
li.. e:t. ther. 
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Patient E (continued) 
............................ _ 
Doctor examiMd knee more closely. Tested range or motion. 
told her She had a knee like a lot of football players 
and that be treated many patients for this samQ condition. 
Be mentioned that just this week he had discharged two 
patients whom he bad operated upon, ages eighty-three and 
seventy-one. 
Said he operated on college football pla7era during Christmas 
vacation. It was only a brief operation and required only 
two days of hospitalization. Said ha bad treated boys at 
the preparatory school where he was going later on that 
d&J for tba same eond1 tion. He explained to the patient 
t.bat a sem1-luna.r (halt-moon shaped) cartilage, made of 
tough t'ibers, wa• torn, and was retracting into the joint. 
It brought about the same effect aa a pencil between the 
pages of a book, prevented the closing of the book. ile 
called it a "locked knee." ~plained that it would be 
better to have the operation aa soon as possible to prevent 
.falling and cauatng a serious inJurr. He told of one woman 
who waited, then !ell and broke her hip. 
Doctor explained that the operation consiated of ro.aking a 
button-hole in the aide ot her knee and re:AOving the torn 
cartilage. Another cartilage would grow, and in a short 
tima ens should have a portect knee. 
Doctor aakod patient 1t she bad hospitalization ineurance. 
She did. Then he aakod her f~ abe could plan to go in. to 
tbe boaplta.l within a daJ or two. She said aha could. 
Doctor le.ft room to call .metropolitan hospital. Heturned to 
sa.7 that he had arranged tor her to enter two days hence and 
have the operation the next da,-. 
Explained to patient about the billing arrangement of that 
hospital, and told her hs woulcl see bar at the hospital. 
Botn patient and husband appeared to be very satisfied with 
the outcome of the clinic visit, and seemed relieved that 
some definite action was to be taken. 
--- C-•--~~ •~~~~-·•··=··-, • 
- . . 
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Patient F ......................... __ Age 7t Palntul teet 
Accompanied bJ mother 
Mothe:t· receives financial aaaistanoe trom Pederal program of 
Aio to Dependent Ohildren. Mother and t'at.ber divorced. 
Mother Her feet burt. 
M.D. The7 hurt'/ 
Mother Yea. She complains all the ti.me about her feet. 
Slw won't keep bar shoe a on. I can't aeem to 
tit her. 
Child was wearing a pa.ir of loafer-st}le shoes. 
Patient lt~t.at seen at the clinic one year ago. 
Mother mentioned that the people at the agency had given her to 
understand that the child didn't need shoes as often as ah.e 
was getting them. The doctor diaagreed. He asked if tbe 
agency would pay tor ahoaa purchased 1n a town across the 
state linft, where he thought she could be fitted lt)SS ex-
pensively and more satisfactorily. 
The mother said abe didn't think the agency was as critical 
about tbe price as it waa about tba frequency of purchase. 
The doctor stated tbat at bar age a child enould need shoes· 
at least every six months. He wrote a prescription tor a 
broad. strong laced oxford. 
The mother aaked i.f they oould be white a.a the ohild was 
making her tirat communion in tvo weeks, and the child 
needed white shoes tor that. 
'the doctor vent along w1th this an4 directed in the prescrip-
tion that tna &noes be white. 
The JUOtb.er appeared quite relieved and said she :might hav~ to 
co• baclc: for another prescription vhen the child needed 
another pair. 
The doctor agreed to tnie, and said he would be glad to see 
her and help her in an,- wa7 that be could when she came. 
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Patient G 
-
Age li Male sveraion of foot 
Accompanied by mother 
M.D. Let's look at his toot. l am going to p~t on Dennis-
Browne splints. Keep them on him when he is lying 
down. Do we have X·rays of his teet? · 
Doctor tested range ot motion of child's teet. 
Mother No. 
Doc tor told mothtu· to have x-ra;ya taken tbat day at the 
hospital. 
Child wu fitted to shoes bJ the doctor. Showed Ul.Other hoW 
to adjuat cross-bar. cautioned bar not to allow child to 
walk in them. 
M.D. Will probablJ have to w•ar thea :t:or thi·ehl months. 
r~ther was instructed to return to clinic 1n one month. 
Child was first seen in the Outpatient Department at thirteen 
months or age, before he started to walk. At that time was 
titt.ed to pre-walker corrective shoes. Floot rotated out-
ward at a 60° angle. 
Local pediatrician who referred the Child to clinic stated 
that he had noted some signs ot cerebral p~lsy associated 
with a stiff knee. the cl1n1o doctor noted that ha did 
not detect this. 
Patient !! Age 1 Male Clubfoot and inversion 
Accompanied b7 mother 
Right toot shorter ana var7 much tatter. 
Exam.inod by doctor. tested range ot !liOtiml. 
M. .D. Take his shoe ott. See 1t we have one to tit. 
Doctor had brought several seta ot opon-to&d, laced baby 
shoes which fitted on to Dennis-Browne splints. 
Mother held the child while tho doctor attempted to fit him to 
a pair of ahoea, size three on the lett foot, and siza 
!our on the right toot. Club foot was amallar, with a 
shorter heel cord. 
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Patient II (continued) 
Mother Aren't I going to have to buy two pairs of shoes 
1~ order to tit both feet? 
H.D. No. With a child y-ou should always buy shoes a 
little large anyway. 
ttiother I have a bard time holding him and tryln.:~ to put 
his shoes on. 
i'i.D. Wbat about me? (as he struggled with the child) 
Do we have x-rays of his feet? 
Hother Yes, tboy were takon at neighboring hospital. 
~1.D. I 111 have tbelu sent over. 
Now here ie how I want you to .tix this. Put it 
on when hs naps and whon he goa s to bed at night. 
l•tother \.J'on't he fuss? 
Z•l.D. No, they don't J:l11nd them as much aa we think. 
It bothers tha parents more than the children. 
Don't forget now, gradually force the root out-
ward more and more. Bot so .much that it hurts, 
though. Return in one month and bring the shoes 
and the braces. (Patient paid ~ti4,.00 tor rental 
ot shoes) 
This child had .first appeared in the clinic three nJOnths ago. 
Had a club foot. Local pediatrician had treated condition 
with plaster cast, which child had kicked ott: several 
ttmes. Father was verr unhappy about situation and brought 
o.b.ild to this clinic. A long lag cast was applied, and 
kept on for ton weeks. Patient visited clinic every two 
weeks during this period and cast was in excellent cond 1-
tion. After cast vas removed, mDther was g1van instruc-
tions to :manipulate foot, then return latar to have Dennis ... 
Browne splints applied. 
Shortly after the child's first visit to this clinic tl1a 
Y1s1ting Nurses" Association oallad th$ clinic and said 
the 1uother had been down tbare for aasiatance. She wanted 
to know it the child could be referred to the Crippled 
Children's Clinic as the coats ot this clinic were too 
high.. It was noted 1n the record trJa. t the wether was 
worried about the bill but didn't want to change doctors. 
Both parents expressed cont1denoe 1n the doctor and his 
treatment. Patient reter1•ed to social worker. Business 
ottiee called tbe clinic and aa1d that the child waa to 
continue ou at this ol1n1o and that an agency would pay 
the bill. 
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SUMMARY OF DERMATOLOGY CLINIC VISITS 
Patient ! Age 82 Male Seborrhea ot Scalp 
Unaccompanied Fl.HST VISIT 
Patient sent in by nursing home where he resides. 
Patient very deat and could not bear doctor's questions or 
comments. 
Doctor examined scalp of patient. 
Doctor requested secretary to not1tJ nursing home of 
prescribed treatment. 
Patient ! Age 62 Liohan sclerosis or 
Leukoplakia 
Accompanied by daughter FlHST VISIT 
Daughter talked tor patient. Patient could not converse in 
English. 
Daughter assisted patient in undresatng to expose lesion on 
upper back. 
Daughter told doctor that patient had previously been treated 
by another doctor who ordered x-ray trea tmont. It did not 
help condition. 
Doctor examined lesion and asked it patient bad any more 
lesions on other areas of bodJ. Patient said "No". 
Doctor requested patient to disrobe completely and stated 
that ba doubted thsre were no more. 
Doctor examined akin surrounding rectal and vaginal area and 
found additional lesions there aa be had a~spected. He 
then requested tbat the patient's personal doctor be called 
in. Patient L~d daugnter waited 1n clinic room tor h~ to 
appear. 
When L.M.D. appeared-the clinic doctor then described the 
condition and told ot hia recommendations tor treatment 
in the presence of patient and daughter. 
=============================================-=-=-=--=-== .. ·-=--=-~--=--=-==~============= 
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Daughter questioned the clinic doctor about the seriousness 
or condition and ot its relationship to cancer. Doctor 
told her it was not too serious but hard to treat, and 
that he would try to improve the condition. 
(Clinic doctor made comments to tbe observer in regard to 
indiscriminate use ot x•ray treatment before diagnosis 
well established.) 
Patient c Age 53 !>Sale Discoid lupus erythematosus 
and liver cirrhosis 
Unaccompanied 
Patient has been having difficulty with eyesight and also has 
had face rash tor several months. 
Doctor examined patient's race. 
Doctor referred patient to oculist for eye examination and 
said that be did not want to treat further until after 
that examination. Patient was told to return to clinic 
after eye e~ination. 
After patient's departure, doctor commented that he did not 
want to treat tor lupus yet aa tha patient's skin condi-
tion was ai~ilar to that seen in cirrhosis patients. 
Laboratory report of skin biopsy revealed that lesion was 
compatible with lupus. 
Doctor also commanted on his choice of msdioation and wanted 
to have a clearer picture 'of patient's condition before 
starting intensive treatment. 
Patient D Age 52 Female Sebaceous cyst of eyelid 
-
Unaccompanied 
Pat1ant 
M.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
previously treated with x-r~. 
Looks good. 
Yes, wonderful. 
Probabl7 will need a rev more treatments, but wait 
e.:::1d see. How long has it been since you were last 
in to see m.e? Six weeks? 
No, eight weeks. 
Oh, that's even better. Come back in another eight 
weelts then. 
-----.~--
.. ·-----·-~--·--~~·~·~--~ ~' 
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Patient ~ Female Lu.pua ecythema. to sua 
-
Unaccompanied 
M.D. It's bean aix weeks since I laat aaw JOU? 
Pt. Yea. 
M.D. It's getting to look better. 
Doctor examined taco of patient. 
Pt. Yea. M.J periods are d1tt1cult tbough. L.M.D. gave 
me a acl:utdu.le tor medioat1ona. 
li.D. Well, we'll continuo on with no treatment here and 
see you in a1x veeka. Continue with the 812 1njac-
t1ona. 
Age SO Female Seborrhea dermatitis 
Unaccompanied FIRST VISIT 
Patient aaid abe had large reddened areaa under breasts, in 
axillae, groina, inner aspect ot lege, scalp, behind eara, 
etc. 
l"i.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
How long haYe J'OU. had 
A lons time. 
What 1a a long titU'l 
several ,-.ara. 
You have it wherever 
th1a? 
there 1a tat. 
Doctor asked patient to remove olotning. Patient was quito 
embarrassed ana doctor told ber not be be. Observer 
aaaiated patient. Doctor e.uaiD8d atll'taoe ot entire body 
and preaorlbod medication. 
Doctor explained to patient about condition and courae or 
treatment. 
M.D. Am going to give JOU two aalvea, one marked rcr 
aoalp and one tor bodf. Mix the body salve with 
vase line halt a.n4 half. It 1t wipes or vaahes ott 
1 t• a OK. If it ian' t too atrong, grad\1&117 1ncreaeo 
the atranath. Appl;r the acalp salve at night. Than 
abauapoo the next day. .Repeat this procedure three 
d&Je later, then tour d&Ja later, etc. In two weeas 
oall 1n 1t :ou can aq JOU. 1re much better. Dome 
back in tour weeks regardlaaa. 
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Patient G Age 43 Male Triohiphyton rubrum 
Accompanied by wife 
A furniture repairman 
FIRST -VISIT 
Doctor examined bands o£ patient. Used magnifying glass. 
Pt. My nails got this way after a while. My hands are-
very dry. 
M.D. When did you first have it? 
Pt. Twenty-three years ago. Without lotion, it gets 
very dry. 
M.D. May I see your feet and toes, please. Do you use 
any material in your business besides wood? 
Pt. Yes, turpentine, alcohol and other chemicals. 
M.D. How long? Now don't say it's been like that all 
your life. 
Pt. A few years--at least since 1946. 
Doctor examined both teet. 
M.D. How do your hands bother you? 
Pt. Just dry. 
M.D. Do they itch? 
pl;.. No. 
M.D. ~ave you ever done anything about it before? 
Pt. No. 
M.D. Does it bother you an7 more now? 
Pt. No. 
M.D. Listen carefully._ It it had been two years ago, the 
treatment would be different. Now there is a tablet. 
You have to take it tor a long time. Whether or not 
we use it depends upon you and if you want to. You 
will have to spend money and be prepared to take it 
for at least three months. It is not an ordinary 
fungus infection. Up until recently we knew what 
it was but there was no specific treatment. The 
pills shouldn't bother you. If they do, call me or 
your L.M.D. I will also give you a salve to use 
mixed 60-40 with vaseline. No need to return in 
two weeks unless there is a drastic improvement. 
If so, then I'll reduce the pills. Otherwise return 
in four weeks. The amount of pills you buy is 
between you and your druggist. Talk with him and 
find out the best way to buy in order to get the 
best price. 
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... P.a...,t 1-•-n ..... t !! Age 36 Male Multiple warts on forearm 
Unaccompanied 
M.D. How are theJ? 
Doctor examined area on wnlch wart• were located. 
Pt. Same. How about removing them? 
M.D. A.rJ:y tool can burn them out. It's the question or 
tbeir returning. l suppose we could burn one today 
and m&J'be more la tel'. How long have JOU been on the 
pills? 
Pt. Four weeks. 
Doctor asked aecretar,- to summon a nurse, and then r~quested 
the nurse to procure the desa1cat1ng aachine, skin cleanser, 
aristol powder and a Band Aid. He burned off one wart and 
applied dressing. Patient winced several times durtng 
procedure. 
M.D. Then we'll see you in two weeks. Keep up th& pills. 
-.Pa-.t_i .... e.-.n-.t !. Age 35 Psoriasis 
Unaccompanied 
Doctor examined patient's hands. 
Pt. They have never cleared. 
M.D. The;y look so IZ~Uch better though. 
Pt. Am losing rq fingernails. Some days m:y hands are 
tie:r,- red. TbeJ don't itch, they burn. 
M.D. would you like to ••• an allergist? 
Pt. Yes, I would. Can I show J'OU rrq arm? 
M.D. Yes. 
Doctor observed reddened areas on arms. 
Pt. I can't uae a deodorant. What can I uae? MJ' whole 
akin teela like sandpaper. 
M.D. Well, we'll see. Conttnu. on with tba medications. 
Doctor gave patient the ~ ot an allergist to contact tor 
turtber aaaiatance. 
.... Pa-.t_i .... •..... n-..t ::_ Age 29 
Accompanied 
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Female &xroliative dermatoid 
eczema of .toot 
Doctor examined area on inner aapect ot patient's ankle. Used 
magnifying glass. 
Described condit,.on to patient aa a highly secondary pJoderm. 
An 1ntection. 
M.D. Bow is it? 
Pt. lot too bad. 
M.D. Better? 
Pt. Oh yes. Not &O itobf, but rather messy. 
M.D. When you cut the dead akin awaJ, don't cut too close 
to the healthJ tissue, 
When do you see your local doctor again? 
Pt. In two weeks. 
M.D. If it gets worse, call him. b8fore that. Continue 
with th8 saline soaks. You are now taking the 
capsules tour times a dq. Well cut it to two a 
day. Continue with the Benadryl. I'm also going 
to give you an ointment to use. 
Call me FridaJ at MJ otttce unless it is very much 
botter. It so, postpone it until two weeks, then 
return here. 
One point about this--your toot ia much better, and 
going through an intection is otten a blessing in 
disguise. 
...,Pa-.t..,.t ... •-n ... t !;_ Age 26 Male Psychosis vulgaris 
Unaccompanied 
Patient had·raah around chin and &having area. 
Doctor examined patient ana asked about his condition. 
M.D. How much medication are J'OU taking? 
Pt. The tirat week I too.k tour capsules a day. Since 
Sunday two a <1&.7• It baa continued to itch so 1 
kept on two a day. 
M.D. Oh that's better. I didn't give you salve. did 1? 
Pt .. , Yea. bacitracin. 
H.D. Keep on ua1ng that. 
Pt. I need another prescription. It's all gone. 
:UQo.te:;;- .n-ote prescription and told patient to have his wife 
call the ott1oe in three da7•• 
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Patient L 
.......,.._....._..... .... -
Age 2$ Female Acne vulgaris or acne 
medicamentosa 
Unaccompanied 
Patient 1s a schoolteacher. 
Papillar raah on face. 
Doctor questioned patient about condition. 
M.D. How long have you had this on your face? 
Pt. Several months. 
M.D. No previous trouble? 
Pt. lfo. 
Doctor examined patient's taoe. 
FIRST VISIT 
Pt. I 1ve been verr hoarse this past week also. 
M.D. I will refer you to a throat specialist. 
Don't get discouraged. We'll outline a program that 
will help you. 
Doctor gave patient proaor1pt1ona and directions for use ot 
soap, astringents and oral ~dicat1ona. Referred her to 
throat specialist. 
Age 23 Male Fungus infection on hands 
Unaccompanied 
M.D. How 1a it? Before 1 look for Dqael.t' you tell me. 
Pt. A little better. 
M.D. How much is a little? 
Pt. It's clearing up on ~ fingers. 
M.D. Bov is the day salve? 
Pt. OK, but the night salve doesn't seem to--
M.D. Oh, oh, don't say that. 
Have you any lett? 
Pt. Yea. 
Patient feels the night cream. might be the cauae ot the 
itching. Likes the da7 cream much better. 
Doctor told patient to. continue with pills, and use d&J cream. 
Patient to return in tour weeka. 
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Patient N 
......... _....._._-
Age 18 Female Acne on ankle 
Accompanied by mother 
M.D. Let's look at it. How does it feel? 
Pt. It never hurt. 
M.D. OK, then how does 1t seem? (he laughed) 
Pt. Bettor. 
Doctor examined area on foot. 
M.D. See the roots are turning black. It is dying. 
That's what gives it that color. Are you still 
taking the pills? 
Pt. lOa, three a day. 
M.D. Stop putting the medication on it. Maybe it's too 
strong. Call me at llfl ottioe in about a week. 
Patient 2. Age 17 Female 
Accompanied bf school nurae 
Doctor examined patient's tace. 
Acne on taoe 
Questioned patient about condition aince laat visit. 
M.D. Well, it looks better. Are you atill using the 
cream? 
Yea. Pt. 
M.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
Which do you like beat, the lotion or the creamY 
The lotion. 
Well use only that. 
Reduce the capsules to one a day and take them until 
they are gone. Then atop. 
Patient ! Age 17 Female Dermatoid acne on face 
Accompanied by mother 
Doctor questioned patient about progreaa and examined race. 
Patient said condition waa much better. 
Doctor asked mother's opinion. 
Mother MuCh better. 
H .• D. Did you bave it last summer? 
Pt. Mo. 
M.D. What about when in the aun? Does it get worse? 
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Patient P (continued) 
-------
Patient said that aha had been in the sun, but didn't notice 
it condition got worse then. 
M.D. Actually that's where it got started. I'll give you 
something else to speed thlngs up a bit. It it 
agrees, use it. It not, atop. Return in two weeks. 
Wash with Dial soap. cut the pills to one a day, 
until a date six weeks hence, then atop them al-
together. 
Pat1e.!.!! ~ Age 1 Male ~czema on body 
Accompanied by mother FIRST VISIT 
Doctor questioned mother about condition and history. 
Child has bad eczema since birth. 
Child is a redhead. 
Doctor examined patient, using magnity1ng glass. 
M.D. to mother I 1m. goiDS to gin you two salves. The 
thick one is for night. Apply the other one several 
times during the dq. fba condition which he haa is 
congenital, which moans tb.at be was born with it. 
Does he scratchY · 
.Mother Yea, a lot. I give hbl two teaspoonfuls of 
Benadrrl twice a daJ as prescribed by the pediatrician. 
Shall I continue with it? It doesn't help his acratcn-
ing at night. 1 also bandage his hands at night, 
bu.t that' a not aucceaatu.l. 
M.D. I'm going to give you SOJIIBtb.ing else instead or the 
Ben&dl"Jl• Give him one teaapoontul two or three 
t.imes a daJ as neceasa17, but one dQao should be at 
bedtime. This will clear up in a short time, and 
he won't have it as he grows up. 
t4other What about his vaccination ~or school. Should lle 
have it? Do I need special permission to omit it? 
M.D. I'll give you a note to your doctor. It probably 
would be better to wait a while. 
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Age 6 Acne on face and upper torso 
Accompanied by mother FIRST VISIT 
Patient had rash on upper part ot body, face and neck. 
Doctor examined rash and questioned mother about history and 
condition. 
M.D. How long has he had it? 
Mother Two or three veeka. LMD said to tr7 "X" medica-
tion. It didn't help ao I Ca.m.t) h&:t•e. The other 
doctor said to go to a akin specialist it it didn't 
improve. It vas very red and itchy. Looked worse, 
but it baa com.e out more atnoe I last saw him. 
Doctor examined raah with magnifJing glass. 
M.D. to mother Did you bave eczema aa a child? 
Mother No. 
M.D. to pt. Let ma see your knees. 
Doctor exam.1ned knees and tound them. clear. 
M.D.· Has he been playing with a dog,or a cat? 
Mother Ho, he baan•t. 
1'4.D. Has be been tald . .ns an7 medication? 
Mother I have been gi•tng h1m. Father John'• medicine 
lately. 
l4.D. It'a a very odd looking raab. It could be due to 
an allergJ or a drug reaction. 
I'll giv• you a aalve. Call me in three d&Js and 
lat me know how lt ia. 
Uae a little b1~ ot tu salve three or tour ttmea 
a da7. 
Patient s 
.......................... -
Age 2 Female Modular eczema of face and 
legs 
Accompanied by mgther FlltST VISIT 
Child had lesion on tace and legs. 
' 
Doctor examined patient and questioned mother about history. 
Mother Eight montha ago she had two pimples on her cheek. 
They gradually got larger. Tba pediatrician told 
1ue it might be eczema. It didn't get any better. 
Another akin specialist said it waa an allergy. 
M.D. Did he do anJ teats? 
Mother No, but I watched tor reactions from her foods. 
M.D. Did it make axq ditterenceT 
Mother No, and tne legs don't improve. They itch. 
- D1 .. 
Patient! (continued) 
l>t.D. Insofar as treatment is concerned there ar~ two W&.JS• 
We'll tr7 tbs simple one tirat. After several weeks 
wo 1ll aee. 
Doctor gave mother prescription. 
Mother expressed apprehension and questioned her ab1lit7 to 
get child to take oral medication. 
Doctor discussed different wars to oonoeal medication 1n food, 
etc. Told bar to watch and see it certain foods made 
condition worse. It abe noticed they did, abe should stop 
giving it to child for a while. Then later start with a 
s.mall a.mou.nt aa a teat. 
Mother again expressed bar concern about being able to get 
child to take madication and told of recent experiences. 
She also mentioned the interference ot mother-in-law when 
aha tried to discipline child. 
The doctor gave the mother a lengtbJ lecture on how to get 
control of her own child, and tba lmportance of tirmnssa 
and showing the child who 1a the boas. iCXplained to her 
tba danger of developing into a grave behavior problem 
unless abe gatned control of tba situation. 
Patient T 
............................. _ 
Age l 
Accompanied by parents 
L1oben chronic circumspecta 
FIHST VISIT 
Doctor examined cn114 and questioned parents about history 
and condition. 
5oted areas on u~ttocks, groins, abdomen and legs. 
M.D. Does he scratch? 
Mother It 8Jm078 an4 bothers him. I didn't know whttt it 
was. 
1-1.0. Was it scal7 before JOU used that other atutt on it? 
Mother Yes. 
Doctor scraped a sample of scalf material ott and put it 1n a 
teat tube tor laboratory examination. Kxpla1ned to parents 
about condition. 
M.D. I'll write a prescription for some ointment. Don't 
use it and put him 1n the sun. t1so 1t when he 1s 
indoors and at night. Massage it in thoroughly four 
or t1 ve t 1mes a d&J. The rash should be gone 1n 
.... =:--c~~~' ~l-',~L~!l!S II~ c· ~!-· ~"'i;,le:-c" 'l,i!-ll., ~ • 
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Patient U 
-
Age 6 weeks Male Eczema of nailbeds 
Accompanied bJ parents FIRST VISIT 
Doctor questioned parents about history and condition. 
Doctor examined patient. 
Mother Tba ped1atr1c1an &&JB there ia a fungus infection 
around hia t1n.gerna1la. He M.d it 1n the hospital 
following hia birth. f.be7 put gentian violet on it. 
His mouth 1a purple &leo, so perhaps the 1ntect1on 
is there al.ao • 
.M.D. In h1a mouth? Probabl7 he put hia hands in his 
mouth and the qe rubbed ott. 
Doctor told the mother he waa in do\\bt about which would be 
the beattreat:ment. It the ohlld were a three-Jea.r-old, 
the treatment -would be different. The preferred treatment 
1a rather potent to use w1 th an tnt ant. However be would 
tr7 somath1ng ana aee bow it works. 
Parents were told to check with doctor at later date. To 
either call him. at his office or co.me 1n to clinic in two 
weeks. 
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DAtA OBTAINED ABOUT PSYCHIATftiO CLINIC PATIENTS 
... Pa_t_i_en--.t ! Age 66 Female Depreaaion 
Patient has previously received electric shook therapy. 
Patient hospitalized tor payohotherapy. 
Present treatment oonalata of weekly conterences and medication. 
Patient B ....... ......._....__ Age 64 
Patient referred bJ local cloctOl'. 
Lack ot mamor,r and forget-
fulness 
Patient aa7s ahe cannot re~r which 1a elcleat ot her ao.na. 
Believes television ator1ea are real. Cries over death of 
dog, and ma.kea a great deal of Jd.nor event a, but treats 
major subjects very llgbtl7. Ia aecluaive. Has bad a 
complete change ot peraonalit7. 
After six weeks of treatment baa anown excellent contact. 
Is a diabetic who has not adhered to her diet during this 
recent illneaa. 
Present treatment oonaista of w.ekly conferences an4 
medication. 
.-..Pa-.t .... i... e..,.n-..t 2. Age 64 Male Depreaaton 
Patient baa been depressed tor laat four months. Cannot 
aleep, relax. Has 'been unable to work. 
PbJsical examination and laboratorr studies were all negative. 
Was given a aeries of electric abook treatments over a per1o4 
ot n1D8 weeks. 
Last note in record atatea patient no longer has reeling of 
rejection or dejection. Speaks clearl7, readilJ, is 
col11111n1cat1ve. Sa7e he is teelt.ng well, looks well, and 
is dotng chorea about boua•• · 
Present trea·tment consists ot electric shock therapy and 
med1oatton. 
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-.P.,..at ..... i...,e.,..n_t .E. Age Sf3. Female Nervousness 
Patient is a widow of three months. Cannot talk about her 
huaband 'a death. Avoids thinking about him.. 
Gradual 1D~Provenant noted since f1rat visit to clinic six 
weeks ago. 
Preaent treatment consists or conferences and medication. 
Age 52 Malo Jervousnems 
Patient &&'J's he baa been nervous over a period or one year. 
S&Ja it came on attar he loet his job when the factorJ 
moved out of town. 
Present treatment conaiata ot electric shook treatments and 
medication" 
Patient !:, Age 49 Nervousness associated 
with menopause 
Patient aaJa all ditticultiea eame on after automobile 
accident. Says bar past hiato17 is irrelevant, and she 
baa always been 1n good health. Has ll8.d several previous 
hoapitalizationa tor treatment ot medical and surgical 
conditions. 
Present treatment consists ot weekly conferences and electric 
shock therapy. 
Patient ~ Aga 47 Involutional melancholia 
Patient brougnt to hospital as an emergency. Was given a 
aeries of electric ahock treatmlnta. 
Bas bad nerYouanea s and 1naomn1a. Constantly thinks one 
thought. 
Had b.J'aterectolQ' tour years qo. Husband thinks this has 
contributed to her condition. 
Present treatment consists of electric shook therapy and 
weekly conferences. 
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.;;..P.;;;.at.t_e ..... n-.t ! Age 4.5 FelWlle Neurological examination 
Patient roterred to this clinie tor neurological examination. 
No further information available. 
-.Pa.-t_i_e .... n-..t !. Age 26 Female Benign depression 
Patient referred trom the Alcoholic Clinic 
Presence of domestic strite partly in relation to sex problems. 
Husband also called in for consultation. A long letter 1n 
record Mnioh doctor asked patient to write about herselt and 
her probltu.u. Patient says husband is j$alous. Husband 
says aex lite is not the same since they attended a part7 
given by a civic organization where he noticed another man 
who was intensely interested in his wite. 
Patient bas seYeral 70ung children. 
Patient lett home on several ocoaaiona to stay with her 
parents. 
Doctor notes improvement in condition. 
Present treatm8nt consists ot woekly conferences and 
medication. 
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S'U}tl.HA.RY Of CAIOER CLINIC VISITS 
,, ... Pa-.t....,t...,a.n .... t !. Age 70 Bleeding £rom trachaotomJ 
Hiatory ot patient reviewed. Bad lary.ngecto~ three years ago 
tor treatment of cancer ot l&rJnx• 
, Patient had a cold a week ago. Since that time he has coughed 
' bloody muous through the tracheoto!O.}" aperture. 
Doctors examined patient, questioned him about condition. 
Patient previously attended speech clinic in nearby city. 
Stopped because 1 t was too ll&\lOh trouble (tnt ormation from. 
daughter). 
, Patient left room. 
It was mentioned that tbere is a queation ot this patient 
being an alcoholic. 
One doctor mentioned that the patient has a neighbor who is 
a nurse, 8J3d abe trequentl7 ohecka on h1.m. 
Doctors felt that the bleeding was due to an irritation 
tram the cold. 
one doctor stated that people with cancer of the larynx 
frequentl;y have a histocy of alcoholism. There is a high 
incidence of this. 
Patient to re~n it condition persists. 
Patient B 
------
Age 67 Leaton on calf of leg 
History ot patient reviewed. Patient previously treated vitn 
radiation tor primary cell lesion on lower lid. 
One month ago patient had annual check-up and was fine. 
Now complains about lesion on leg. 
Doctors examined leg and questioned patient. 
Patient also mentioned that she bad several nosebleeds lately • 
. Patient left room. 
Doctors telt that tbe lesion was caused by varices, and 
that her treatment abould be carried out bJ personal 
physician. Pelt that nosebleeds were not e1gn1tioant enougb 
to warrant .further 1nvest1gat1on at this time. 
Patient to return in one year. 
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As• 62 
Blator, ot patient reviewed. 
soreueaa and burning of 
tongue, lips and swu 
!brae 7eara ago bad resection ot llp leaion and .uperbJo1d 
:reaeetlon. 
Patient ia alao a controlled d1abet1o, and vtslta bar personal 
pbJa1o1an everf two weeke. 
Reoentl7 baa bad aor.u.eaa and 'bu.rD.1ng of tongue, l1pa and guma. 
Week baa been torrlblJ aoro. 
Pathn.t exatned b7 doctora, neolr reston palpated, and patient 
fl'leatlonecS about lllneaa and OOJtplatnta. 
Pat lent lett room. 
Clf..nto dootora 41acuased t:bt 8fr.aptolu and tel t that perhaps 
her oomplalnta were due to • U'lUllc condition or a v1tamtn 
detteleno'J• 
Reoo.uu.nd4HS an exMSnatton or ~ blood, w1~ follow-up 
troatuot aa indicated b7 tM Naulta. 
Pollov-up v1a1t 
JU.ato17 ot patient revtevu. 
Three 7eara ago bad larrnaeotomr for treatment or cancer ot 
tbe lUJDX,. 
Bad alao reoelvM aaaive doaea ot radiation t.berapJ. 
seen and dlagnoaed at thla ol1n1o at tbat ttme, ana referred 
to Caaoer boapltal tor avgeq &ad treatmlnt. 
Pat2.ent now oomplaine tbat hta e,-.alaht is tailing. 
Doctors examined and queat1oned patient. Exud..nat1on of neck 
revealed eeveral ealarpd l7J1Ph nodee. 
Patient ts duo to r•tw'n to Cancer boapt tal tor cheek-up tn 
tvo weeka. 
Doctor• diacuaaed pro1 a and con'• ot radical nack reaeotlon at 
th1a ~s... 
Deold•d to recommend 1\lrtbal" x-r&J treatment and deter :reoo.lfl-
.-ndation tor radical naok avpJ7. 
Patient reter:rG4 to ocultat. 
.. 
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Age 60 Male Pollow-up visit 
. Htatorr of patient reviewed. 
Pour years ago treated for large tumor in region ot sella 
tu.roioa with maaaive doaoa ot radiation. 
Patient &8J8 be 1a getting along well but complaina ot 
ta111ng eyesight, weakness aDd some loss ot bai~. 
Patient referred to ooul1at. 
Asked it he detinitel7 felt better. 
He aaid he did. 
Lateral akull tllm.a ordered. 
Patient to return in three montha. or sooner it having any 
trouble. 
Doctors atated that some of SJmPtoma no doubt due to previous 
mass1V$ doses ot x-ray. 
Patient 11' Ago 59 FaLuale Rash on tongue and ~~· 
Hiatorr ot patient reviewed. 
Patient had raah on left aide of tace seven years ago. Was 
told to return if the area got larger. Has not been in 
atnoe. 
Bow baa rough areas on tongue and gu.ms. 
Dootora 
M.D. 
Pt. 
M.D. 
Pt. 
}!.D. 
Pt. 
examined patient's mouth and questioned patient. 
Have you changed rour dentures lately? 
No, and they ara rough on the back. 
How long since ,-ou nottoed this roughness. 
Only about three weeks .. 
Is it sore? 
Bo, not reall7. 
Patient left room 
Doctors discussed condition. Felt it might bo an irrita-
tion ot tbe taste buda or an intlammatory condition or 
another nature. Questioned whether her diet was adequate. 
Recommended that a b1opaJ ot the area be taken, and 
patient to see bar dentist. 
Patient to return 1n six weeks. 
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Patient G Age 58 Male Pollov-up visit 
HistorJ of patient reviewed. 
Previously seen and diagnosed at thia clinic for cancer of 
the face. 
Initial 87BPtome were basal cell leatona. 
Referred to Oancer hoapi tal tor :radical .taoe eurge!'J'. External 
noee removed. 
Patient weara nose proatbaaie wnioh covers a large open1Dg. 
Internal noae, s~aea and adjacent structures exposed to 
view. 
Doctors exaaln$d and questtonad patient. Boted a one 
centt.ter lesion on right hiiPlU' region, vb.tch they felt 
waa aucaeattve ot a baaal cell lea1on. 
Patient 1a scheduled to return to Cancer hospital tor check-up 
in one week. 
'l'o retW'"n to th1a clinic in three months. 
Patient bad an excellent outlook, vaa 1n very good spirits, 
and the doctors mentioned that he enjoyed h1a visits to 
thte oltn1o. 
-.Pa .... t .... i-.e.a ... t !! Pollov-up visit 
History ot patient reviewed. 
Eight re~• ago patient had cancer ot right breast, treated 
bJ maateotolQ'. 
Diagnosed and referred through tbia clinic. 
No further complaints since t.bat time. 
, Patient taken to another room Eor complete examination. 
Reaults were negat1Ye. 
Patient to return in one rear. 
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...,P .... at ...,· i..... o...,n-..t !. Age 52 Follow-up visit 
History or patient reviawea. 
Patient. had hysteroctolJJl and radiation therapy fourteen years 
ago. 
Bo complainte at this ttma. Patient feels and looks well. 
Present visit is for annual check-up. 
Pat1ont taken to another room where pelvic examination per ... 
formed and vaginal ameara taken. 
Doctors mentioned that tbeae patients have to be followed 
closel7. Bot uncommon to experience later outbreaks ot 
cancer following radiation therapy. 
Patient to return in one year. 
Patient J Age 50 Follow-up visit 
H1ator,r ot patient reviewed. 
Patient had not been seen in this clinic for aignteen years. 
The clinic hac contacted patient's wite at intervals to check 
on his condition. 
Patient previoualy- had burrs on ears which were Sl.lccasstully 
treated with radiation. 
Patient cau to clinic reluctau:t.l7 thia time, and ouly upoll 
insiatonce of vote. 
Doctors noted a small lesion on nose. Pat1ant said it was a 
rough spot which had always been there, and was nothing 
new. 
Doctors d1d not teel it was s1gn1!1cant to his condition. 
RocoD~.~~ended patient to return 1n one year, or aoon.er it the 
lesion changed in appearance. 
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Patient lt 
......... _.._........__ 
FIRST VISIT 
Patient came to cltnlc because ot lealon on nose. S&1d she 
baa had it since abe 1'oll aix months ago. lt bled some 
at the t1mo. 
Doctors eJWtt1ned area and qu.eatS.oned patient. 
Hoted an aru lt x 2 c•ntS..t•ra in 41amater. "Probably a 
baaal cell leeton.• 
Recommendod a 'biop•J• It reporta are positive, patient to 
recutive ... ad1at1on tben.pJ. 
Patient to be notified. 
Riatorr of patient reviewed. 
Irritation of mouth and 
gwu 
Eleven JG&r& ago vaa soan at this cltnio. Had ep1tbe11oma 
on lett aide ot nose. Blopa7 takan at the ti:one sbow:ad 
presence ot cancer. Treated vl.th radiation. 
Ten J••• ago pat lent ba<l leukoplakia ot tongue and lips. 
Responded to treat~nt. 
Patient .now camp law or trr1tatton of mouth and gums. 
Doctors examined mouth, palpated neck region, and qu.oet1oned 
patient. 
Patient left room. 
Doctors telt that the con.d1t1on was probablY ewsed by an 
aoem1a o~ 111-tttttng dentures. 
Because purpose ot oanoer clinic 1a to rule ~t tho 
poamib111ty or oanoer, tbe dootOJ"a telt that a btopay 
abould be taken. Patient &leo to be referred to personal 
ph'J'a1cian tor treat.ment ot medical condition, a..."ld to 
dentist for rGl~dy of dental condition. 
